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THE RISE OF THE LEGAL PROFESSION

Jersey the offices of governor and chancellor were united until
.r844.167In some early states the legislature had practically unlim-
ited po~ers not only to organize the judiciary, but to select and
remo~e Judgesas well.IUS For when the early American states first
fO~stItuted their legislatures, they insisted that the powers of these
egislarureswere necessarily supreme and uncontrollable and that
all)judicial and .. 1 .. '. . constltutlOna restncuons upon these powers were
Simply umhlOkable. In other words in some states the written
State constitutions were not given the rank of a law much less
the ra~k of the supreme law of the state. An act of the state legis-
lature 10 many l11S. t id d .. . ances was cons, ere supenor to the state con-
stitUtion and conseq If." uent y, every act 0 the legislature. however
repugnant to the state constitution, continued to be in force until
expressly repealed by the legislature itself.

When the frontier d d dnri dof h . move westwar dunng the early deca es
th t e nmet(eenthcentury, this profound and lasting suspicion of

e COUtts and the la ) .to h wycrs was earned along. The new states,
e sure, set up systems f b . .

___ 0 COUrts, ut their readiness to accept
but to authorize the Su reme C
OUt Such act the counP . ourr to hear [this petition] by special act, if with-
the legislamrel as late as

w
:s m~ompetent, Divorces, however, were granted [by

pending before it and t 1 5,0' n january, 1851, the assembly had several petitions
. . rans erred them to h . h .

uous m support of them h ' get er Wit all documents and depos»
d' .rc c eSupremeCoun d h . . dan reqUIred the court to • ,,, ... all at t e same time authorize
'" 0 ,ry t iem.

lie of the decisive f
ence of the state judiciarv on th aCltO~lcontribUring to the weakness and depend-
P"Y littl . . J e egis ature was .L 1m .

e or no saJanes to jud Wh ' me a osr universal tendency to
yer, was appointed Chief juJes, f Nen Jeremiah Smith, a truly prominent law-
to this office was a mere r8,":e 0 ew Hampshire in 1802 the salary attached
"H' h ... V·vv per ann Se '

Ig ~t Courts," toe, cit., 472 S bum. e Plumer, Life 18I (1857); Corning,
~as raised to $1,000.00, SI,200.~, ~1I~cluelltly, on Smith's insistence. the salary

p"peals was organized in Kentu ky h nally, to $[,500.00. When the Court of
na y set at $66666 ,e, t e annual I ,. . ., . II [801 it w· sa ary 0 each Judge was ongl-
[815, to $[,500.00, as ralsed to $833033; in 1806 to $1,00000' and in

.'68 In Virginia, Conllccti G . ,. ,
Caroltna, and New) CUt, eorgia, Rhode I I T

legislam I N ersey the selection of jUd sand, Nonh Carolina, South
mellt Inr~ 11 .~w ~ ork jUdges were appoint g~bwas entirely in the hands of the
in th~ sel e~sy vama and Delaware the legis~ y a special Council of Appoint-

eetJ.Onand appoin[J , ature combin d 'I , .
and Maryland the ove tlent 0 jUdges. In New e ~It 1 tIe execu[Jve
jUdges Were appoin~ed ;nor an~ Council made the c~~lllpShlre,. Massachusetts,
"good behavior" f or a fixed term of years "d .lIJce, and In New Jersey
the legislature. was requelltly determined by th~Tl.ng g~d behavior." This

JUdges SUbmissiveness to
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judicial institutions did by no means imply that they regarded
judges, especially lawyer-judges, above popular control and sus-
picion.'?" In Ohio, for instance, this popular hostility toward the
judiciary led to extreme measures. In 1808-1809, by the so-called
"sweeping resolutions," three Snpreme Court Justices, three presid-
ing judges of the Courts of Common Pleas, all associate judges of
the Courts of Common Pleas-more than one hundred in number-
and all the justices of the peace were removed from their offices by
a single sweeping action of the legislature.'?" Plainly, the pioneers
held some very pragmatic views of the role assigned to the courts
of judicature, and they generally insisted on the election of all
judges by popular vote, which often amounted to an undisguised
"popularity contest." In Kentucky, to cite just one other example,
there raged a prolonged and fierce controversy over the election of
a supreme court that could be relied upon to stay debts. rn

Several factors other than popular resentment and low stand-
ards of admission to the practice of law contributed heavily to the
progressive deterioration or, as Pound puts it,172to the "deprofes-
sionalization" of the young American legal profession. Among
these factors were, first, the particular geographical conditions of
the early republic as well as the primitive and often wholly inade-
quate means of communication between the various pans of the
country.t'" Many communities for a long time were cut off from
the more important centers of culture along the East Coast. Second,
in keeping with the tendency to bring justice "to every man's
door,"174a vast number of independent courts of general jurisdic-

169It was this widespread distrust which in some of the states contributed
materially to a policy, frequently expressed in the new state constitutions, of
electing judges by popular vote, and of changing judicial tenure from lifetime
(or "during good behavior") to a specified term of years. See Foote, The Bench
lind Bar Of the Sousb and Southwest 22 (1876).

170See King, Ohio, First Fruit of the Ordinance of 1787 314 (1888),
171See, in general, Carpenter, Judicial Tenure in the United States (1918),

passim, especially at n81f" 1601f., 172ff.
172Pound, The Lawyer from Antiquity to Modern Times 2JZff. (1953).

.. 11"3The memoirs of many an early judge or lawyer "riding the circuit" give
a VIVid picture of the dangers and inconveniences of travel.
. 174 Under the ptovisions of the First Constitution of Ohio (1802), for
mstance, members of the Ohio Supreme Court were required to hold a term once
arear in each county. Moses Granger, one of the judges, points out that this pro-
VISion kept the judges on horseback half of the year: "Every lawyer-judge,"
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THE RISE OF THE LEGAL PROFESSION

tion were .established throughout the country. To each of these
Courts an mdependent local bar was attached wherever feasible.
These local bars, especially in the back country, on the whole
lacked effective organization, discipline, and professional compe-
tence. Every ~ocal court, as a rule, acting on its own discretion and
frequently WIthout discrimination, admitted to practice all sorts of
people, regardless of their moral and professional qualifications."!
.t?.ftera cen,ain number of years a person so admitted was con-
slder:d qualified to practice before all the state courts, including
the hIghest Court of the state.
o This system of attaching distinctly local but wholly unorgan-
ized and frequently unprofessional bars to each local court consti-
tuted a grave danger to professional ideals professional deport-
ment, and professional competence. Discipline by the courts, if
Granger writes, "travelled man b d. . .
which the bese d y un reds of miles each year upon a circuit m

rca s were verv poo d most of .wheels Memh f th -r r, an most 0 them almost impassableon~"" '- erso teco b
lodgedwith or near th d . unty ar travelled with, or met, the judges, and
smallinbulk Blackst e~ Cunngterm..The saddle~bagcarried Ohio Srarures,then

, ones Ommentartes s . Cok' .a volume or two of an E I' hi' omenmes e on Littleton, sometimes
legaltreatise the nameof ng

h"h .aw or equity reporr, and a small 'vade mecum'
. A' W IC Isnowkno few of Iessi dm umann The Changin A' wn to ew 0 our pro ession." Quote
('940). "Ridingthe circu~ in~NC~ Legal System: Some Selected Phases '54-55
an unmi)(edpleasure N 1 eo days [of the Nonhwest Terrirorv] was not

.••• 0 awyerthou ht of . -sthe home conn only 1 ki g t 0 staymg at home and practicing in. . ... nma ogthe . f
trail-Only a bridle path tbro h h trIp rom Marietta to Cincinnati, the
... the largestof which had

ug
ht e WOOds-ledacross at least a score of streams'. to e crossedb '. .ueysearned theIrbooksand . Yswlmnung therr horses. The atror-

. I papers In old-fashi d I I .rnIngt te streamsthey put rh lone eat rer saddlebacs In swim-·'1' ese around their L k 0··usu......y cawed provisionsfor th I nec~ to eep the papers dry. They
the Openair,with their saddles,emseilviesand horses for the entire trip and slept in

d ,_".L '-~orp owsand h' I 'an <UJ me travelling was not di t etr c oaks for coverings. In spring
was-' . so ISagreeablebut I hIn WInter,on aCCOUntof Id' 'In ot and cold weather itchi "M co ,1l1 summerI~gcrs: '. onks (ed.), COUTtS and Law ' on ~ccount of mosquitoes and
T~ltd clrcul~ [of Indiana] '" was the :errof Indiana ~ (19[6). " ... I'TIhe
WInterwasstdl unbroken-but if h . OIst •.•• The trip was not so bad ifno, [ . 'tesprlngthawhdhrOlen. It was neceSSarvto sw' I a egun and the streams weresum' -, un at east a s f

mer trip ... wasnot more attractive. . . Cote0 Streamson the trip. The
~ort "Vayne was an endless quagmire." IbJTlhe country from "Vinchester to
washard a~d the exposuregreat. Onl m ., 66--67·The Work on the circuit

out 0~7~~clreuit." Ibid.•62.Seealso tha;~;~Ith~ ~trongestphysique could hold
. assachusetts,for instance,threw th ' e o.w.

ye;s InSI78S''786, and 1790. See Act of Marc~ ~ractlce of law open to non-Iaw-
17 Q--I C1] 493· , '790, , Lawf of Masrachusettr,
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ever invoked, especially after the 1830'S,was singularly ineffective
and inefficient, while discipline by the profession itself or by a
professional organization, provided there ever existed such an or-
ganization, simply had ceased to function by that time. Repre-
hensible practices often remained unchecked, and the question of
competence was rarely if ever raised. At first some inf1uentiallocal
bars, such as the bar organizations in eastern Massachusetts, which
shortly before the Revolution had achieved a high level of stand-
ards and discipline, tried to stem this general tide of professional
deterioration. Also, the so-called circuit bars, which accompanied
the circuit courts on their travels from county to county, at least
for a while had a wholesome and restraining effect upon the dis-
organized local bars by keeping alive or by kindling a professional
spirit.t" But a general and widespread trend toward deprofession-
alization, which had briefly manifested itself right after the Revol-
Iution, became permanent after the 1830's. In the face of this trend
and its concomitants, such as the universal lowering of educational
requirements and rather indiscriminate admission to practice, the
efforts on the part of some lawyers or lawyers' organizations to
maintain a high level of professional standards and discipline
proved in vain.

Hence, at least in some sections of the country and then only
for a limited period of time, the years following the Revolution
down to about 1840 might also be called the period of the valiant
struggle of the legal profession to preserve its pre-Revolutionary
attainments. In the final outcome this struggle was unsuccessful.
As time went on, the pernicious institution of the "habitual client-
caretaker" developed, especially in the larger Eastern urban cen-
ters. A contemporary critic of the legal profession bitterly attacked
these deplorable conditions: "Another pernicious practice is, mak-
ing bargains upon the event of tbe cause. How ruinous is it to a
people to have an 'order' of men [sci!., the legal profession] among
t~em, who are rendering the laws a mere business of traffick! How
dIsgraceful is such a mode of conduct. Are the PEOPLE of this

176The "circuit bars" not only stimulated "a substantial corporate sense"
as wen as a feeling of "professional fellowship," but also promoted "a close sense
of what was done and what was not done. And even if there was little formal
discipline,there was nevertheless pressure to confonn to group standards." Hurst,
The GrQwth of American Law 286 (1950).
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Commonwealth [scil., Massachusetts] in so dreadful a state, as to
give one quarter of their property to secure the remainder, when
they appeal to the laws of their country? Shall we nourish an
'order' in the community merely to take advantage of our dis-
tress~s,and under pretense of doing us justice, demand any pro-
portion of OUf property they may see fit? In a few years we may
expect their influence to he so great that no man will be able to
apply to the law without mortgaging a certain part of his estate
to a.lawyer:"I,77 This type of practitioner, which also included the
habitual cr.unmal~awyer, did little to enhance the reputation of
the profession, Neither the COUrts nor the opinion of the honorable
and respectablemembers of the essentially unorganized and, hence,
powerlessbar, were able to cope effectively with the reprehensible
methods and performances of these men

This general situation, besides havi~g its deleterious effects
?n e~rly American law as well as on the administration of justice,
mevltably caused the I b kd ..lishdisri camp ere rea own of the traditional Eng-

f 1st,mcnonbetween barrister and attorney (or solicitor): "The
pro e~~n", Ric~ard Rush observed in 18 r 5, "is not subdivided, in
'lOY 0 ,estall:l.tes,in the ways that it is in England and the American
awyer 15 c ed upon t ' d '
stand the '. a one peno or other of his life to under-

. chonstlt~tlonof each of these forums,"178Aside from theexpenseIn erenr In such a cliff ., ,
client Cons It d h erennatloll_m England, as a rule, the

U e t e attorney I' . hbarrister whe h ' or so tenor w 0, in turn, called in the
never e considered h h Itively small number of I sue a step necessary-t e re a-

m. awyers that were to be found after the
Austin (Honestus) Db .

178Rush 11m' J', SertJatlOns!l (1786),
L /1(" ' eneQ1l u1ISprodtmee (8) ,

egl/ ! md in IImerieI/41_52 (H~6I) 1,15 ,repnnted in pan in Miller, The
that the ~g1ish distinCtionbetween 'besp~clanyat 46. It will be noted, however,
gent:f':lllydisregarded in colonialAm arreter and attorney (solicitor) had been
of competent bwyers in the COlonie,encda,More?ver, the relatively small number
ponune ' rna e the bif " f th .." •not to rnenuon the bet that like i urCatlon 0 t e profession map-
one SInglecenter of aPPcl!atejurisdi u~ I eHInEngland the several colonies lacked
)'oung American legal profession Ctl°1

n. ence, it could be maintained that the
sclidly establisl d" mere Y eontinu d

Ie In mOStof the A· C a practice that already was
eVer~rne to the English institution:~r~~anbcol?nies. 1"he closest early America
pronunent lawyers such as William Pinke arrls~e~Wasperhaps that handful of
othen, who, after the year R_ ney, WIlham Wi WId
cit f \V hi tvuu, began to estabr h h tt, a tex Jones, an

yo as ngton, for the purpose of h dl" IS t emselves in or around the
prerne Coun of the United States, an Illg appellate cases before the Su-
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Revolution could not successfully have been divided into barristers
and attorneys. The fusion between these two branches of the
profession became a permanent feature of legal practice in the
United States, As a matter of fact, the English attorney or solicitor,
rather than the barrister, became the model for the American
legalpractitioner. But the English attorney or solicitor of that time
lacked an efficient professional organization and the tradition of
professional responsibility which such an organization engen-
ders."" Hence, the young American legal profession had no prece-
dent upon which it could model itself.

The Widespread irritation among people who attributed all
their economic and social troubles to lawyers, together with a
deeply rooted hostility toward everything British, led, as might
be expected, to a strong and lasting sentiment against the common
law of England, which during the eighteenth century had gr~d-
ually asserted itself as the law of the colonies. This antagomsm
~owardthe common law probably became more pron~unce~ dur-
mg the so-called Jeffersonian era, a period in American history
which seems to have favored everything French, including the
promulgation of a radically new code of laws fashioned after the
recently introduced Code Napoleon. Over the vociferous protes.ts
of such staunch "conservative" legalists as James Kent, David
Hoffman, Daniel Webster and to some extent Joseph Story, the
clamor for a fresh codification of all American laws (which as
ear~yas 1798 had been raised by Jesse Root of Connecticut) was
re~1Vedduring the 1820'S by a number of prominent la",-ye:swho
nu,ght~Isohave voiced "progressivist" social ideas. Addressing the
Htstoncal Society of New York in 1823, William Sampson ex-
tolledthe advantages of a written code of laws: "A sister stat: has
;lready S~ton foot the experiment of a penal code a~~ committed
ts exeCUtIOnto the hands of one of its most capable citizens. Let us
h'l hich, ai t~e happy augury and prepare for a still nobl:! effort, w c
unpenous necessity will force upon us, and which cannot and
?ught not be long delayed," namely, the codification of all Ame~-
lean laws. "[With the introduction of such a code] the law will
gove:n the decisions of judges, and not the decisions the law. ' ..
Our Jurisprudence then will be no longer intricate and thorny. ' ..

1-9 P
, ound, The Lll'Wyer 182 (1953),
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THE RISE OF THE LEGAL PROFESSION The Impact of the Revolution

Western dislike of the common law tradition, perhaps in the spirit
of "Jacksonian democracy," Timothy Walker likewise came Out

strongly in favor of codification: "Could our whole law be found
in our statute books, we might dispense with law schools, and
almost with lawyers .... [W]hat would the stranger say, if I
should tell him, that although in our theory, the legislature makes
our laws, yet, in fact, our legislative acts do not contain, perhaps,
a fiftieth part of the law which governs us? . , . Nowhere, in this
country, is there to be found any thing approaching to a complete
code of statute law. , .. [O]n the contrary, until very recently,
thosewho have proposed measures for enlarging our codes, have
been sneered at . , . as visionary schemers. , .. [C]odification has
been condemned as but another hcmbug.v'w Needless to say, the

I
I
I

I
t
I

We .shall be delivered too from those ever increasing swarms of
foreI~ reports . , . which darken the very atmosphere by their
multlt~de."180In reviewing Sampson's suggestions in the North
AmencanReview in 1824, Henry Dwight Sedgwick admitted that
h~was~otsuggesting"a novelty in speculation or practice." Sedg-
WIckhimselj advocated such a codification which "has been Ire-
que,mly recommended and, as we believe, is the only remedy
which can be appliedwith success.". [Ajr least some of the larger
and more wealthy states of the Union should cause their laws to
pass under a general revision, and to be fanned into written
codes."181In I8n in Cincinnati, perhaps in response to the general

S . 180 Sampson, An Annivermry Discourse, Delivered beiore the Historical
oCletyo( New-York, on Saturday December 6 182" Showing the Origin Prog-tessAt"C ' ,. ,
" ~ IqUltl~S, ~rioritjes,a1ld the Nature of the Common LIl'W (1824), re-

pnnted In part In Miller L alM' d illi
S he i ,eg In 121-34 (H)62),especiallyatI30 Ip.W am
L~~pson, t, e Implacable foe of the English common law refers he~e to Edward

'vingston s penal code for Louisiana '
181 Sedgwick, On an A ' '" .

toncal Sod'" S d nmversary DIscourse Delwered beiore tbe His-••y, on atnr ay Decemb 6 , ' ,
Antiquities, CuriOsitiesand N er , I 23, Showmg the Origm, Progress,
This "review article" ~h' h ature of the ~ommon Law. By William Sampson.
(October 18z4) 0' '"p," dappeared first m 45 North American Re'View 416-39
' ' , rune m pan in Mill L '

clally at 14D-4I, Sedgwick d ' er, egal Mmd 136-46 (1962), espe-
be the hOTll'd-forCure' '" a, l1li~ed, however, that COdification might not always
h r- ,tlssaldand db" ,

t e laws were prepared '.L h ' no ou t truly, that If a written code 0
, WIUI t e greare do, ,

many lurking ambiO"l1ities' h st care au ability, there would still be
c- , t at new cases and d'ffi' 'hcomments would shortly b new I culties would arise; t at

themselves form the b~is ~ a,p"'hnded to ~he code; that these comments would
. 0 res annOtatio h 'ffentert:l.itled of the meaning of h ' ns; t at dl crem opinions would be

thereon, and thus in a shon ti t ehcode Itself, and conflicting decisions made
d' d' . me t ere Would

a l.U l<:atlon, as ponderous and op r' grow up a mass of authority and
relieved; and, finally, that aU ,n! ~Ive as that from which we now seek to be
I" d' ··t'~Ctat1ons of d 'P IClty an cenalllty would prove fall' re UClUgthe law to a stare of sim-

Thomas S, Grimke of South Caroh" aCIOUS."Miller, Legal Mind 14) (1962).
~AU [·nf d a carne OUtstro I '

I onne people] are deeply sensible f ng y I,n favor of codification:
perfect stlI,teof our laws .... Hence has a .0 the ell:ceed1Ogly confused and im-
and expedient to reduce the Whole bod nse,n the qUestion, .. 'Is it practicable
of a code~' Thn " ' d' yo our law '0 h ' "
h I IS expe lent, will be deni ' t e SImpliCity and order
as been doubted hy m,"y I' ed by none Th", , 'bl

' , ., t ISnor uncOInJn . It IS practlca e,
.. '. to pronOUtlCl:, , . [the Common] law h On for the champions of reform
antJq.uat~d rules, inapplicable to modern a c, aos of absurdity and injustice; of
grcsslve Improvement. '" But for myself :;Cltty, and even hostile to its pro~

~:: ~~': ~~atic~y and an~Ously a~~n~~~ ~e adVOCateso~ refonna~on,
. . on w . , . which Creates the ews. , . , [llt ISmy admua-

through Intelligent codification. Grimke, An ~~g desire, to see it redeemed"
atlon on the PT4ctiC4biJity and

S'

Expedienceof Reducing the Whole Body of the Law to the Simplicity of a Code,
D~liver~dto the South Carolina Bar Association; Match 17, 1827 (1827), re-
pt1!\te~ 10 part in Miller, Legal Mind 148-58 (1962), especially at 149"'"50, Grimke
also rejected the claims made by the advocates of codification that if a code were
to be introduced, "the people at large will become better acquainted with the
law ... and litigation will disappear, to a very great extent .... [N]o code will
ever accomplish them." Ibid" ISO, Nevertheless, with some reservations, Grimke
recommended codification of the laws for the following reasons: (1) Since
me~~Odand system are vastly superior to confusion, "a code must be eminently ahU

lic blessing." lbid.; [P, (2) "The value of principle, as compared with a
I eter~geneous mass of facts and details .. , will be questioned by no one .. , . Our
a\Vs In the diri
f ". present con mons, may be called the grave, rather than the cradle

o pnlnClples," Ibid" IP-53. (3) A code would be a "most efficient barrier against
cateessandhas<y I'" "L 'I' Ib· " . , . egis atlOn. egis atlon wou d have to pay attention toaSlCpnn"ples m k d' f ' ,

h I ' a e !teet re erence to an eXisting body of laws and be on thewoemore"'><ot . [b'd '
, Il -,~emat::Jc, I" 153-54· (4) Codification ''must exercise a happy
:~el~en~~tn the character and usefulness of the Law." Ibid., 155. (5) "If the Law
'h, p' , become more respectable ... the Legislator and the Judge, as well as

ro essors of the L w ·u ' 'bl' ,
(6) "[Tlh .a ~1 me ... 10 pu IC estimation." Ibid., 155-J6.
ex' e Control which sCience," or~nized in a systematic code "invariablyerClSesover those wh '. '.
~tron 1 . 0 are engaged 10 a [practical] pursuit to which it applies"
the te~~h~rgu~slm fav~r of a code, Ibid., 156. (7) A code would greatly facilitate
leading lng ~ aw.I,bld:, 157· (8) A systematic code would substantially assist the

men In public life wh u1d "6 d ' d h '
their duri " h 0 wo n m a co e, t e best preparatlye for
Ibid" 157~5s8.t e more so, since "nlaw, indeed. , . pervades. , . all society."

182Walker I d . .
fesrion D /' d' ntro uctory LectuTe on tbe DIgnIty of the Law as a PTO-' ,e Ivere at th C" .
1Jl part in Miller Le e I~Cl7lnat1 College, NovC'mber 4,1837 (1838), reprinted
t0ui, Jr. wh d' . gal,Mmd 240-57 (H)6z), especially at 247-48, Robert Ran-~_. ' 0 esplte hIS M b b"
'.~ , Jeff' assac uset!S up rmgmg and Harvard training wasersornan and late J '-- ' ,

r a aClClOruan Democrat, m 1836 insisted that not the
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into the early American law reports.!" "In our courts of justice
the writings of the [French] civilians are referred to .freely ~nd
fearlessly.The Institutes of Justinian and the c?mmerclal treat,l,~~:
of Pothier, Emerigon and Roccus, are naturalized among us.
Obviously, certain imperfections of the common law of, the day,
especially as regards commercial transactions, on occaslO~ .com-
pelled American courts to tum to French treatises on the CIVlll~w
for guidance and information. But even when adequate English
authorities were available the courts did not hesitate to consult
French as well as other Continental sources: "The common, civil,
and customary law of Europe have each precisely .t~e same force
with us in this branch [the law merchant and mannme law] ... :
[Ojnr courts study them all, and adopt from them whatever IS

cry for a systematic codification of American law came in part
from "progressive" social liberals, in part from people who simply
harbored an abiding distrust and dislike of the traditional English
common law, or who felt that this common law could not ade-
quately cope with the particular "American condition."

The Antifederalists, who around the turn of the century were
alsointerested in reforming existing practices and procedures, were
strongly inclined to urge the wholesale reception of French law
or, at least, a workable combination or integration of the English
common law and the French civil law which, in essence, was but a
"modernized and modified" form of Roman law. Gratitude to
F:ance ~or her timely assistance during the Revolution was at a
high pomt during these years, and great interest was displayed in
the language, literature, customs, fashions ideas and manners of
the "enlightened" French people. It is no surprise, therefore, that
Fren~h la:v and French legal authorities, which were given high
standmg in many quarters/88 should frequently find their way
traditional common law b "[]bli , ut statutes enacted by the legislature, speak the
pu IC VOice. LegIslators I ' ,, , ". are Strong y mfluenced by public feeling. They
must .. , express Its WIll [T]h hi'All A ' I ' , . . e woe body of the law must be codified ....

mencan aw must be st ttl I "Rtbe fourth f I loa re aw. antoul, Oration at Scituate, Delivered on
o U y, 1~36 (IB36) , d i " .

(,~ ) , " ' repnnre In part m MIller Legal Ml1ld 212-27
yeo! v especia y at H' H7 S I h ' ,Address before tb M)b . ee a so t e remarks of James Richardson in Ius

/837 (18n), repri~tet~ ~sn:orthe ,Norfolk Bar, " Their Request, February 25,
Strongly objected to ~'fi n ~iller, Legal Mmd 230-36 (1962); Richardson
yer actually bred in tahny, diri cation, Petcr (Pierre Etienne) du Ponceau, a law-

e rra men of the F h ci ill "di'ence as early as 1824 "lrlh h rene CIV aw, had remmded hIS au -
[' attcrcarerealad " , .sed,. American] actual syst f" n, setlOUS mconveruences m our
but none of them is no. "m,o, I,u~sprudence, ISwhat no candid man will deny;

, L re a 0 u,em suffi ' ,
Common Law, 'Vere it abo!' h d 'll clem to Induce the abolition of the
of legislation is not so easy IS e ,a Stl greater difficulty must arise .... The cask

'bl a one as some p<opl. , " , 'flOSSl etoabolishtheComm L ... eem to Iffiagme, ... [I]t IS Im-
the highest degree of n<>rr,::·n aw,"': [lt~ is destined to acquire in this country
. . r- ...,lon 0 which It '. ,
It 111 all respectS above eve" cl IS susceptIble, and which will nllse

A D' a ler system of I '
ceau, lSJertaticmon tbeN t d aws, anCIent or modern." Du pon-
h U ' a ure an Extent of 'h J ' ,
I e mled Slates, Being" V"I'd', Ad e umd,ction of the Courts of'·'A ICory dresDl'.......... caderJI,!of Phil"delpbia at the CI S e IVered to the Students of the
~pril, 1814 (1824), reprinted i~ pan in ~~:: rlJeAcademic Year, on tlJe nnd
cully at Ill-13, "7. See also note IB3 whi h',Legal Mind Hry-17 (1962), espe-

183P d ' c ollows
,etu u Ponceau, in 18240Warned ' .

tha~ the. 'blending" and "combining" of En li~metlcan lawyers and reformers
law, ad\oc:/lted (but not always carried ~ b cammon law and French civil

OUt Y James Kent, David Hoffman,
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Joseph Story, and others, might be the cause of renewed and, even greater
troubles: "The emperor Napoleon gave to the French a new and uniform code of
laws, which has been now in force about twenty years. It is adrnined to be us
complete as a work of this kind can be .... But I assure you, that, as far as I hav.e
been able to observe, the digests and code of Justinian, the former laws and ordi-
nance of the [French] kingdom, and the immense collection of the works of the
civilians and French jurists are not less quoted at present in the [Fr~nch] law-
yers' pleadings than they formerly were, and so it would be w~th ,us If we ~vere
to abolish the Conunon Law. We should still recur to it for prmclples and ill~-

, , , d 'd'ng and defyingttanons, and it would rise triumphantly above ItS own ruins, en I, .

its impotent enemies." Du Ponceau, Dissertation (1824) (Miller's partial repnnt),
1I3'

ra I d i English or nub-4 French and other basic legal works were trans ate Into ,
Iished about that time: Nugent's translation of Montesquieu's trprit 1es lois ":~s
published in Boston in 1800 and in Philadelphia in 1802, Francois Xavier Manlll s
translation of Pothier's work on Contracts was published in New ~enl, N?~h
Carolina, in 1802; and W. D, Evans published the same work in Philade!plua ~n
1806. John E. Hall's translation of Emerigou's Maritime Loans was published III
B I ' . dR' D navibus et ni1UtOa tlmore m 181I' and Jared R. Ingersoll translate occus e
in 8 N ' '. ., p" d droit de la nature et
I 09. ugent s translation of Burlamaqul s rmelpes u .

PI" d" I' f ation see Marvm,o Itlque was published in Boston in 1792. For ad mona In orm ,
L 'B'bl' , E 1'1I' h and Scotch Lawega I lography, or a Tf:Jesaurusof Amencan, rig IS J, rtS ,

Books (1847), passim.
185 Anonymous, 21 Nortb American Review 387--88 (Oerober, 182d5)"~OS-

co, P d h ' 'J h ' R,ports of eClSIOnsoun as pointed out that tile first volume 0 0 rison s f
of the New York Supreme Court of Error for the year 1806 contains a num~er ~
citations from French legal authorities. Pound, "The Place of Judge Story In t ,e
.Making of American Law" 48 American Law Review 685 (1914)' Sec also, hon

, "1 ponte
general, Aumann, "The Influence of English and Civil Law Pnncl~ es ,; c'
Am' L P R I' 'y Penod 12 In-. erlcan egal System during the Critical ost- evo utlOna '
CI1matiLaw Review 289""317 (r938).
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most applicable to our situation, and whatever is on the whole just
and expedient, without considering either course obligatory. If
Ma~sfiel.d,Scott or ElIenborough is cited with deference or praise,
so likewise are Bynketshoek, Valin, Cheirac, Pothier, and Emeri-
gon. The authority of a decision or opinion, emanating from either
of these sources, is rested on ... its intrinsic excellence. And if
we seek instru~tion on the mercantile law from jurists in England,
why not seek It from their masters on the continent of Europe?
Why do w~ DOtget at the fountain-head? Why do we content
ourselvesWIthsecond-hand information? In fact all eminent law-
yers in this country s?oner or later find it necessary to study the
law boo~ of the connnenr .... [Tjhe continental law ought to be
made an ImpOrtant,it might alsobe said the most important, branch
of ~lement~rylegal education. "186Peter du Ponceau, the scholarly
Philadelphij lawyer, stressed the practical importance of the civil
law III the United States, "where the administration of the Civil
and the Common La'" . hw IScommitted to the same Judges and t esamebody of jud ' II d ' ,
H . g~s15;a e Upon to pracnce them both"/87 and
HugffhSwmftMonLegare of South Carolina, James Kent, David

a man 0 aryland and J h S ' , , bland desi bl ? osep tory considered It practlca eeven esira e to inf . A ' "
portio f h . . use mto mencan jurisprudence a large

~n~ ortt~ sPlfltifiandphilosophy of the French civil law.!"
ing laws arose :r~PCch c.re~ns. for the public distrust of the exist-
commOn law. S;c~ale ~:::cles an~ technicalities of the English
England during the . hP g (which had been introduced in

elg teenth century) L ' F htenus unfamiliar to th I ' ann, rench, and ot er
180 e ayman were generally regarded as tricky

Anonymous,., N~h A 'c.J b Cu hi ~'. mmcan R .
e S lUg pUblished his tl'anslati f eView 4U (October, 18zo). In 1821,

C(mtnwlof Lming 10Hire. See aI o~ 0 Joseph Pothier's Treatise on Maritime
(March. dJI7), Where a reViewer ~ Dno~ymous, 6 North American Review 76
d~~lortS Hoffman's failure to give ad:vld HOffman's Course in Legal Studies
CIvillaw. quate consideration to the Continental

1&7 Anonymous, }6 Nonh AmeNc R '
n'Th __1" an t'Vi/"W A"" (A il. . e gen ....... adoptJon of the F h .. 'T"" pr, 1835).

Pt'lttlcal diffieulti . I din rene Clvill h
. d es, me u g the language barn aw, Owever, ran into many

or JU g.es were able to make effective use f F er. In consequence few lawym
tramJatlons bel:aJ1le mor A_lt 0 rench 1.... I '
h.d b d cl.....A It gen .........y available S\lffi " -E>a sources. By the tilne

«n ev 01""" to cou t h ' ClentAn I Am ' ,
to the efforts f J K n Chct t e "ciVilian" inft go-. encan matefla.!s

o ames ent, Joseph Story, john Mar:~nce. This Was due mainly
all, and others.
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devices to mislead and despoil ordinary people.t'" William Duane
of Philadelphia, attacking the "mysterious" and "unintelligible"
common law of his day, was of the opinion that it was invented
and kept in force by the lawyers solely for the purpose of pre-
venting the non-initiated from acquiring any knowledge of the
law. He suggested that the law be so simplified as to enable every-
one to be his own lawyer: " ... law would soon become a part of
academic study .... By this means ... society would be pro-
digiously advanced in kncwledge.v'w "One reason of the per-
niciouspractice of the law, and what gives great influence to this
:order' [of lawyers J," Benjamin Austin lamented, "is, that we have
Introduced the whole body of English law into our Courts; why
should these States be governed by British laws? Can the mon-
archialand aristocratical institutions of England, be consistent with
the rcpubbcan principles of our constitution? ... The numerous
precedents brought from 'old English Authorities' ... answer no
other purpose than to increase the influence of Iawyers.vw' To be
sure, there existed a number of lawyers, at least on the eve of the
Revolution, who fiercely resisted every legal reform, and who re-
gretted the fact that Blackstone's Commentaries, which made their
appe~rance in the colonies JUSt before the Revolution, should
sunphfy and arrange the law of England in such a manner that even
laymen could acquire a modicum of legal knowledge without
undue effort.

Even some lawyers of prominence soon J'oined Austin in hisde " ,
" nU?ClatlOnSof the English common law. Deploring America's
S:lavls~"dependence on English legal institutions, Henry Dwight
. dgwick, by no means a fanatical opponent of the common law
ill 1824 raised the question "whether these United States, or sam;
of them, have not so increased in magnitude, whether their insti-
;~:Io.ns,mode of society, tenure of property, and, in short, all their
di atIOnsand their whole character, have not become so materially
II,tfere?tfrom those existing in England ... that the change and

a renation ... ought not to be formally recognized, whether we
l~& '

tbl:Re " e also 2 Rep0'7s 0t the Debates and Proceedings of the Convention for
l'IJJSIOnOf the ConstItutIOn of the State of Indiana llZ8ff. (1850).

I b 110Duane, Sampson against the Philistines 68 (1805). See note 69 Chapter
' a ove, and the corresponding text. '

191 A "
ustm (Honestus), Observations 12 (1786).

)
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have not derived all the aid we ought to expect from the land of
our ancestors; whether any farther servile dependence on a foreign
COuntrydoesnot rather tend to retard than promote our advance-
ment. and I tl I il' • as y, WI e we pay to England all due courtesy and
respect h h h.' ... w et er we s auld not, nevertheless dedare a final
separatIon not anon' bur an i '. . .
d ' Intercourse, ur an independence m J unspru-
ence, as really and n . 11 b I· . .
f liti . emma ya so ute, as It has long been m pomr

a po tical sOverelgnty~ "192Ch I . .
. ar es Jared Ingersoll, 10 his famous

1925edgwick,OnanA' D" . .
Society, on SatuTd D 11'1IJVeTsary iscourse DelIVered before the Historical
Cflriosities Qnd N;:' eCfe'mber 6, 1823, Showing the Origin, Progress, Antiquities,
which wa; a reply t~r~l:: Common, Lw..o. By William Sampson. This article,
published in 4S North A . Samp~n s attack upon the common law, was first
in part in Miller Leg 1 ;:;~can RevIew 416-39 (October, 1824), and is reprinted
SOn,the "wild I:ohm

a
" Inh 136-46 (1962), especially at 140-41. William Samp-

.L ."" an W 0 had stud' d I L· . .Ute language of the ~ l re aw ar mccln's Inn, had insisted that
· . Ut >..OII1IT1onaw was" b b .

tIqulty, its grO\\-l:hthrough f a a~ arcus jargon, its root in savage an-
He had coml"v.lred£"gl. h "ges 0 darkness, Its fruits but bitterness and vexation."

...- u IS aWtoa" id . .
much smoky incense" II:. pagan I 01 to which they daily offered up
L ' ca ling It "by th .

aw , .. nOt to he seen ' . , e mystIcal and cabalistic name of Common
~metimes in the decrcpdr °d""flted In open day; of most indefinite antiquity;
still th u I'. 0 age and ' .

e same that Was and ' sometImes In the bloom of infancy yet
antique -' ....~ f ,Was to be, and eve . , ' .

;&I..... or no use and rmore to Sit. , . motionless upon Its
and eupersti , . purpose, bur to be p . d d . .

1'"- ltltl0USVotaries If' raise an worshlpp,d by 'gnonmraeleno I d ... , rue hund d h
., w e ged talent, which ;0 d re t part of that painful induscrv and

oethe' I" e waste upon· d -,
· Irregu armes, exnlain .L • vaIn an ever baffled efforts to recon-nddles of """(. ute anomalies '

. (lUr entangled J' urisp d ' SUStam the paI':ldoxes, and solve the
Improvement d rn ence, Was bes d
b, I for a Vancemen" wh" ,. towe upon a science capable ofoug It ord' d .. g onOUS f ' .1.lnstea of that s· kJ rUlts would It not e'er now haveness. " \V h I IC Y and exoti h ' ,
'"d ., e s ou d have had lam" " c growt ,that has no sap or fresh-
" our "''''''CD \ 'd .. ~ SUIted to . ,

eithu be -,J vou have been the our condItlon and high destiny;
[Ametic:a~~\i,e~ed by la\Vl made for us, :rrnam~nts of our COUntry .. , . We must
It is for thllt JU ges, .. stlInd 50 far above thUla e b~us, . , . [TJhe decisions of our
due to the: Ih:~n aJ50,. that we should impoose which we import [from England],

I'.;lffilng WISd ' rt no more' f . hpersoN to Ie hi f' am. and Integrity f E .' or Wlt every deference
to tt<K:h anl'h a~.Lor us. . , . Dependence c,o nghsh jUdges, they are not fit

• e vulet a1wa., n never cea"f "dtc:lh .••• Out law is . ys to earn, Our conditio . $I'. lone natton IS always
and h f-- f ,Justly dear to us b .n ISessentially different from·""'u " or Its end . " Ccause It' h 1
e.~Cllthis pan: (If our law . ~nd under it \VI'. live b IS t e aw of a free people,
tainted with ped"'n whIch thus seCUres au .O~h free and happy. , , . But
fot the adhchltM:e t~io ~fne from all absurdj~ng lts and liberties, is nOt un-
the Sl'Sb:.[ stuu. It h g P~edenrs.. is the p .. .'. The best reason urged
b -, as nor. nor ca"- reservmg of ·f .
;n ...rad~h....·n F II ·...(It answer 'h,,, unl onmty amon="., ; ~IiU •••• a yean f ... end Th" 0--

men. Swnpson. An A' not onn a bond f '. lS evIi of divergen"
• NJr>..'rN,;xr, D' 0 umOnna, of lIo'C'U!-YorA-,em Set J ISCoursr:,Delivered b among:.l: enlightened

ur ~" December 6, efore the Historical So-
> / .11: ShO<U;j

ng the Origin, Prog-

-...._-==~--
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DiscourseConcerning the influence of America on the Mind
(1823), maintained outright that American lawyers would never
taketheir destined position in the forefront of America's intel-
lectuallifeuntil they had declared their complete independence
fromtheEnglish common law and English precedents. "American
lawyers and judges," he lamented, "adhere with professional tenac-
ityto the laws of the mother country. The absolute authorirr of
recentEnglish adjudications is disclaimed: but they are reee,lVed
witha respect too much bordering on submission."!" But with a
toneof gratification he added that "[0]ur professional bigotry [of
adhe~ingto the laws of England] has been counteracted by p~~al
lawsIII some of the States against the quotation of recent British
precedents."1\l4

The early strictures of Benjamin Austin and others were
restatedin essence some decades later by Frederick Robinson, a
spokesmanof "Jacksonian democracy," who attacked most ve-
~e~e~tlythe existing common law, the legal profession, and the
Iudiciary- "[B]y means of [anJ organized combination of law-
ye,rst~oughout the land the laws have always been molded to
SI1J.t,thelfpurposes, and what are called Courts of Justice are only
cngmesto promote their interests and secure their ascendency in
theco~munity."195The judge, Robinson alleged, "is a member of
.': [this]combination of lawyers,"196 and "it is for the interest of
[histrad . fl· U· ·bles umon 0 awyers to have the laws as Unlnte 19t e as

Tess, Antiq .. '" ( ). . Ultles, CUT/osmes, and the Nature of the Connno71 Law 18l4, re-
pnnted In pm· M·ll L f8 10 1 er, egal Mind IlI-34 (t962), especially at Ill, 1l3, 115 .,
Il ,lJo,and 133,

193R' • 'll 8
, , epnnted 10 pan in Miller Legal Mind 78-82 (1M2) especIa y at 7 -9· ngersoll' D' , Y" , d·01 h s ISCOurre of r823 which must be considered the most outstan mg

tepredec' f '. . fhseve I h essors 0 Emerson's The Amencan Scholar of IB37, IS one 0 t I'.ra Ottat dd . ,It an ory a resses to the genius of America and the Amencan peop e.
empted to A· . . b dmere' . arouse menca to an mte]]ectual outlook and perspectlve eyon

inde pl~neerlOg, technical development, or imitation. Insisting upon complete
~col~~alence !rom English law, Ingersoll strongly opposed what he regarded as

191;~'f~escence" in, legal and institutional matters.
A.", [ I er, Legal Mmd 79 (Il)6Z). Like William Sampson (see note 180,

erabo\')[ fL ..
J9S R . e , ngersoU refers here to Livingston's penal code or OUiSlana.

Trades' V ~blnson, A Program for Labor: An Oration Delivered before t~e
Theor' mon Of Boston and Vicimty July A /834 (1834) reprinted III SoCIaltesof Jllcks ' D 'n ,

19~1h'd oman emocracy 320-43 (Blau ed., 1947), at 330., .

I
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maze of errors .... No one knows what the [common] law is,
before he [scil., the judge] lays it down .... No man knows what
the [common] law is after the judge has decided it Statutes,
enacted by the legislature, speak the public voice The objec-
tions to the Common Law have a peculiar force in America, be-
cause the rapidly advancing state of our country is continually
presentingnew cases for the judges .... If a Common Law system
c.ould be tolerable anywhere, it is only where every thing is sta-
Donary.With us, it is subversive of the fundamental principles of
:I. free government .... All American law must be statute law."202

While the "moderates" agreed that the common law which
haddeveloped inEngland subsequent to the American Revolution
should be wholly ignored and, if necessary, abrogated, the "radi-
cals" expostulated that only the English law as it had existed prior
to the fourth year of the reign of James I (the year 1606) 203should

hi mRa~toul,. OraNo.1lat. Scituate, De~ivered on the Fourth of July, 1836Rid,~)'reprinted In p'art In Miller, Legal Mmd Z22-27 (I962). A year later James
of th ~n,. perhaps In reply to Rantoul's attacks, came out strongly in defense
"'he e ~XIStI.ngcommon law and of the legal profession: "Among nations
and re llte• I~bertyand property are protected by standing laws, the constructi~~
H.~pp laltlon of , .. laws, and the numerous causes and questions arising und
......,.. are c osely co d wi I h . "bod li . . nnecre Wit \ t e secumy, tranquillity and prosperity of the
si\·e~:u~~e~n~hunder all such governments, the legal profession has had exren-
~arded his ~-. ~ honest and .able adv.o~ate has been respected, honored and
ho,. \._--' prruons confided In, and his Influence extended· and thus his d .

cecome more imporr d I ' unes
01.__. am, an more so emuly obligatorv Thar th
UIUK OCClslonall .. ~J' • • • ere are
IlI.te of the high Y ~r~cplOg lOto the [legal] profession, who lie Open to the cen_
_fluion of all an .ow, to th~ shaft of the ",:,itty, and to the COntempt or Com_

~ tee~ or :imi~~ ~:e :~:f~e:::~di~~~e~:e;~els:~~I~u;~~;e:~~Ointin~g ;~e finger
too ~,Ot er.and .superior classes of men who hold ... the le~l" f e~e ar.e,

Thew: to:::e::;;;::I~~~ ::~d"Y' 'n'detheo~istsf without practical kno!~~d;:~o~ 10
...--... ~'u a practlce 0 the I w _1..' ••_.uw the range of thou h "R· a contract u,e mind, [and]
~ Suffolk Bltr,4t Their ~e t'uestIC;;rdson, An Address before the Members Of
IiliJ.lcr. LegltlMind 23()-36 (I q )' b~ry 25, 1837 (1.837), reprinted in part in
Hm·ard in 1797, took hi ::~ ,~peclally at 2J()-3.L Richardson graduated from::nch .ami-Democrat \~hig ·a~dlL~::~I:~nS~dled law with Ames Fisher, a

leading lawyers of the Norfolk bar . ?ston. ~e SOon became one of
-See Shon v StOtts I ,serving as Its president from 1822 to 18-8

;IU.)JOlf,.(1841). The dat~ ~~ 1~6~' p h(1877~; Penny. v. Little, 3 Scamm~~
ar III ",hlch th.e colonization of Am::ic: ~sen ecause It was regarded as the

tutJonal Conventlon of V· .. , egan. It was fixed by ro. Co .
'7"-1 IIgIrna In 1776 (ch nstl_

J, \It n), and it appears to hay . dap. 5, par. 6; Virginia PUblic Acts
e game currency from Tucke,'. d" '

~ e ltIon of
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possible,since no one would pay them for advice concerning laws
which he himself could understand. »rat Taking a dim view of the
courts, Robinson alleged that "[t]he judiciary ... in every State
w~erc judges hold their office during life, is the headquarters of the
~~cy. And every plan to humble and subdue the people
ongmates there. "1'8 "One of the most enormous usurpations of the
judiciary," Robinson continued, "is the claim and possession of
comm~n law jurisdiction.v'w Although "contained in ten t?0u-
sand different books," this common law "is said to be unwritten
law, deposited only in the head of the judge, so that whatever he
says 1$ common law, must be common law, and it is impossible to
know, before the judge decides, what the law is."2°O

Rob~n's stricturescould be summarily dismissed by the
legal profession as the rantings of an ill-informed and prejudiced
rabble-rouser. But the articulate attacks upon the common law
by Robert Rantonl, the foremost Democratic member of the pre-
domlDuuly Federalist Massachusetts bar during the 1830's and
I 40'S, 1111 unde~dably caused some considerable concern
among the bw)'ers. "The Common Law" Rantoul bluntly as-
"'ncd, "sp f ' .the: llm ~ng rom the D~rk Ages.... [It] had its beginnings in
lit] '" ~ a ogn01'lUlCC ••• In folly, barbarism, and feudality ....
the- c:.:.nr:: light b.ut r:athtr darkness.... No man can tell what

bu n Law lSi therefore it is net law: for law is a rule of
, ~ L~~_1~c 'which is unknown can govern no man's conduct.
"'" If......n.... g this,' Ius be
ft.l~ Th CJmmo It . en called the perfection of human

kobo' (he rtU\\ IS the perfection of human reason,-just
""'" I w:' r pcn :n ~f sug>r.The public spirit uf the Com-
n rltm bKomcs hi) chStlUed, till what is wholesome and
("hic:h}lx"iIdc rank po""n , .. [a) sublimared pervemon

It to..;. f"\, and ptrple~~ and plunges its victims intO :1_'4"
t .. )1_·'101
fW !1ft n. '-.. qw, .. 0

... tla_ .. lr PI.",,,,, in Ifmmc<I, part I. chap. us.
.. tile .., oll-b.rTlltd (1816), was admitted to the;~~~~§~~~~~~_~~~JIHe, wq lint a ]e.ffeI'50nianand.... • ... f\l)n In Whig 'ew England. A

... k.~..~ ag:.umt cr.pital punishment,
.......... an-.:~ of lU-supponed public

UVll' rtbels.., in Rhode Wand.
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setrs."" New Hampshire,"!' New York,212 New Jersey,21S and
Rhode Island, 214in their state constitutions expressly stipulated
that only those parts of the common law which had been developed
in America after the year 1775 or 1776, or after the adoption of
the respective state constitutions, should be in force, unless other-
wise indicated. In other states, such as North Carolina, the common
law of England, so far as it was applicable and not inconsistent
with the North Carolina Constitution, the federal Constitution, the
laws of the United States or those of other states, was adopted and
declared to be in force by special statute. Other states, again, de-
bated at great length the extent, if at all, to which the English
common law was still applicable in their courts-debates which are
reminiscent of the discussions once carried on in the early Amer-
ican colonies over the same issue.t" In these states the adoption of
t?e English common law frequently had to await some authorita-
tlV~ declaration by the courts or the legislature. This situation,
which frequently bordered on utter chaos, is well illustrated by
the remark attributed to Littleton Waller Tazewell of Virginia:
"[Edward] Pendleton [Chief Justice of the Virginia Ccurt of Ap-
pea~s~always professed the most profound respect for British
decisions, but he rarely followed them; while [Chancellor George]
Wythe, who spoke disrespectfully of them, almost invariably fol-
lowed them."216 In the main, however, the several states pursued
the somewhat vague policy of accepting only those parts of the
c.ommon law which they considered suited to the changed condi-
tions and circumstances.wt Hardly anywhere was the common

209D I 0 (ROec arauon 0 iglns of 1776, art. 3.
"'Co 0 0 f211 nst~tu~on 0 1780, chap. 6, art. 6.
21~ Cons~tu~on of 1792, part 2, sec. go.

~ Constitution of 1777, art. 35; Constitution of 1846, art. I, sec. 17·
'" Co 0 0nsnruuon of 1776, art. 22.
214Co . . f
2F nsntcoon o 1842, an. 14, sec. I.

N uSee Chroust, "The Legal Profession in Colonial America," part I, 33
olre Dame L

216 . awyer. 51-54,65-68,87-88,92,94 (1957)· .
W I Gtlgsby, DIScourse on the Life and Cbaracter of t1Je Hon. Llttletoll

alerTazewell84 (1860).

S 217See Chipman, A Dissertation on tbe Act Adopting the Common and
latUte La f E ( hws 0 ngland, I Chipman (Vt.) 117 (1792): "That so much 0 t e

common law of E I d . . . f
'h L . ng an as IS not rep"gnanr to the constlcunon, or to any aet 0

"glSlatu (hO S 0to b ~e? t IS tate, be, and is hereby adopted, and shall be, and continue
e, law WIthin this State."

have binding force in America. Thomas Jefferson, for instance,
maintained that the American colonists had asserted against the
British crown not "the rights of Englishmen" but "the rights of
~an"; and he seriously doubted the propriety of quoting in Amer-
~cancourts English authorities subsequent to the emigration, that
IS,subsequent to the year 1606. Some "extremists," on the other
hand, went so far as to suggest the abolishment of the English com-
mon law in its entirety, claiming that it had no ipso facto validity
wh~tsoever in the United States, except those of its provisions
which expreSSlyhad been adopted by the several state conventions,
by statute, or by court decisions. "As soon as we cut asunder the
legatures that bound us together ... the Common Law was done
away,"~04 It was urged, to cite one example, that the Virgini,a
COUrtsabandon the practice of quoting British decisions, because It
was tho~~ht to be unbecoming for a free republican government to
be admlOlStered by principles "of a rigid and high toned mon-
~rchy."205At the same time the hope was expressed that "substitut-
mg acts" ld" wO,u SOon be passed by the people enabling them to
dshake off this last seeming badge and mortifying memento of their
laepedJn'~2~~cle[scil.,the common law of England] on her [scil., Eng-

nut. n sum n thi 1 1
St " ' 0 ng ess was proposed than that "who csome

arutes, enacted b '. '. di
care "thi . Y patnonc Amencan legislatures, should era l-

IS engine of oppr '" 1 Ifrom th Am . ession, name y, the English common aw,
e encan soil "I d f Ii , .. 1 f rwe had rh . nstea 0 lVmg under British aws a te, rown off the .

should ha d government which produced those laws, we
ve a Opted republi 1 0with the . tcan aws, enacted in codes written
greatest simpli it d' .' II

ranged in a single book ci y an conciseness, alphabetica y ar-
stand them f hi ' so that every one could read and under-or llJ1self.''207

Some States S h
----- ' UC as Delaware,208 Maryland 209 Massachu-
B1ack$l;one'sCrmrmen . '
dales. CS 'II tlltles,vet. I pp ff DO iff t

L:_ peen y ss tegards th da ·373· ifferenr states have fixed d eren
w"",h En,llih ll- e :ite of th " . . " ("Stl.tutes ceased b e emlgraoon of our ancestors, a t

""Qu. to eapp" bl 0oted In \Varren H. ca e. See I Kent Cormnentanes 47]'
: ibid. ' 'story of the American Bar 2:6 (1911).

Ibid., 1l6--z7.
201 Rob'

below IllSOn,ProgTil/1Ifor Labor
~Co . . 311 (1834). See also note 231,ChapterI,

I'IStltutlonof '776, an. 25.
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law adopted in its en . d .decisions as well tlfehty;:m It was frequently left to judicial
as tc rbe usages and cusr f th 'states to derermin h f' s oms 0 t e respectlve

introduced d e ?w ar, If at all, the common law had been
an sanctioned

"[T]he common law ~of .. r
and government h beer ar ~ It 15 app icable to our situation
system by the e'o as. e~n recogmzed and adopted, as one entire

, nstttunons of Mass h N Y kJersey, and Mar 1 d I h ac usetts, ew or, New
or declared by sTtao . t. ~s ~ee? assumed by the courts of justice,
land in every srata ~te, Wl~ t e like modifications, as the law of the
as it was applica~le: :~~ u;orted b~ our colonial ancestors, as far
colonial statutes It· 1 ~s sanct1?oed by royal charters and
statutes passed h' f 15"j so t e established doctrine, that English

, e ore t te emigratio f 'cable to our situatio d ' n 0 our ancestors, and appli-
part of the common In,an

f
Ihn,amendment of the law, constitute a

aw 0 t IS country "218J ice Ch dup this whole siruari h . usnce ase summe
f
. lonwenhestated·219"[E] h colonv i d dor Itself what part f h . ac co ony JU ge

, Sotecommonl Iicable to inew condition. and in vari d aw were app cable to Its
decisions or by const anous rna es, by legislative acts, by judicial

hers.Fl ant usage adopted d 'at eIS. Hence he who h II ' I some parts, an rejected
d
. ' s a trave through th diff 'soon rscover, that the whole of tel erenr states, will

been nowhere introduc d. h he common law of England has
others have adopted. andeth that so.m: states have rejected what
di " ' at t ere is in shorr d essenti IlVerSlty, In the sub)'ecrs to hi h h' , a great an essennaII ' w IC t e comm 1 ' I'we asm the extent of its I' , on aw 15 app led, as
f . ~~~nThe Io one state, ISnot the com I' common aw, therefore,

law of England is the la mtn a: of another; but the common
adopted it."220 w 0 eac state, so far as each state has

The general aversion to h di .
land in some instances as ede tra .monal common law of Eng-
eral Assembly of V' . ,su~e specific forms. In 1800 the Gen-
" lIgmla mstructed itt1ves In Congress to leo th . s senators and representa-

recognizing the principl~1;~~ ~ passmg of any law founded on
England is in force under th ba vanced that the Common Law of

218,Kem Comm t' e overnmentoftheUnitedStates"221
219United'Stat en,;;es on the Constitution 472(1858) •
220 Se esv. orrall,2 US (2 Dall) .e also Gatton v.O1ica0 R' . . B, 34' ('7<)8).

63 N,W'589ff. (1895). g. 1. P, Ry.Co., 95 IowaI12 116-2' (8 )
221\\1 H' ' '95.arrent mOTy of the Americ Ban aT23' ('911).
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The Impact of the Revolution

?overnor Tyler of Virginia found it most inappropriate that "the
time of the court ... [should be] taken up in reconciling absurd and
contradictory opinions of foreign judges which certainly can be
no part of an American judge's duty."?" In 1799, New Jersey
~nacted a statute forbidding the bar under heavy penalty to cite
In court any decision, opinion, treatise, compilation, or exposition
of the common law made or written in England after July I,

In6,223
.In Pennsylvania, in the year 1805, Edward Shippen, the Chief

Jus~lceof the Supreme Court, and two Associate Justices, Thomas
Smith and Jasper Yeates, were impeached for an "arbitrary and
unconstitutional act," namely, for having fined and jailed Thomas
~assmore for "constructive contempt."224It was alleged that pun-
islunent for contempt was a form of barbarism sanctioned by the
~nglish common law wholly unsuited to this country and, hence,
illegal.lt appears, therefore, that in Pennsylvania the mere reliance
on English law could cause the impeachment of a state judge.

The trial of the three justices became the occasion for re-
newed attacks on the lawyers, the courts, and the common law in
general. And when the leading lawyers of Philadelphia-Jared
Ingersoll, Alexander J. Dallas, and Peter du Ponceau-refused to
serve the legislature as attorneys for the prosecution, these attacks
waxed ever more vehement. "It is in vain to disguise it," wrote a
contributor to the Aurora, "either the people must determine at
once to abandon their liberties, their property and their under-
standings to the discretion of the lawyer's corps-or bring them
to a due sense of their equality with the rest of their fellow citi-
zens.'?" Another critic alleged that "[rjhe spirit of independence
of our lawyers is now established beyond all controversy, and the
people ought to be congratulated that there has not been one found
to aid the commonwealth."226 And a person who apparently con-
sidered himself a great wit suggested that "[\V]e shall ... learn what

222Ibid .• 116.223Acts of June 13, 1799 sec.7, Patterson,Laws of New Jersey 438.
224SeeBayardv. passlnon:.3 Yeates(Pa,) 438 (,802); Respublicav. Pass-

more.ibid .• 441.225 Aurora, December18, 1804. The Aurora. editedby William Duane.was
a paperinwhichtheradicalRepublicansventedtheirpoliticalgrievances.

226Ibid., December14, 1804·

•
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. In 18IOa statute was passed inPennsylvania~32-not repealed
until 183623S-forbidding the citation of any English decision
hande~down after July 4, 1776. This statute came about in the
followmgma . I 8 . Hf nner. n 1 09 a member of the Pennsylvama ouse
o .R~presentatives, Michael Leib, chanced to be present during a
tlur n a court of justice. An old English case was cited as authority
~ at truth may be admitted in evidence in a case of criminal libel,
~~nma[ ~ot be used as justification. Profoundly shocked by this

g, eib resolved that such "dangerous and immoral" doctrines
must be aboli h d II .. is e at a cost. Addressing the House of Representa-
tives, he raised the question whether the people of Pennsylvania
weretogot E I d i . d. 0 ng an m order to find out what rheir laws an
COIlStltution h . dmeant-wether they were slaves of Enghsh law an
creatures of English precedenr.t'"
e dTh: Kentucky legislature, between 1807 and 1808, consid-

d
re. ~n,"terdict prohibiting the citation or reference to English
eClSlOnsor h" f d .
8

aut ormes 0 any date It relented however an m
I 08 .,'Fssed a statute which provided that "all reports and books
Concammgad' d d . . f B" h' hd " JU ge cases m the Kmgdom 0 Great ntam, W IC

ec~ons have taken place since the fourth day of July, 1776, shall
not e read, nor considered as authority in any of the courts of this
cOffin:'0nwealth, any usage or action to the contrary notwith-
~~g"~IOh' .. n 10, as late as 1819, a pamphleteer, John MIlton

232 A fct 0 March 19, 1810, Public Laws 136.
2S3 Act of March 29, 1836, Public Laws 11.4·

111 234 See Journal of the Nineteenth House of Representatives of the C0111-

Se~taltb Df Pen7llylvania, 1809.At the next session, in 1810, the bill was pllSsed.
e 3 McMaster. History of the People of tbe United States 418 (1892).

a 235Act of Fcbru\l.ry il, 1808, Acts of Kentucky 23 (1808). In 1808, Henryc:: was expressly prohibited from citing \1.11 English authority by the Supreme
th rt of Kentucky. Hickman v. Boffmall, I H\l.rdin (Ky.) 356,372 (1808). SlIid
Re CCUrt: "In the \l.rg;ument of his cause, Clay offered to read, from 3 East'S

tpOTU. 1C)9. 200 •••• The chid justice stopped him, and stated it WIlS a violation
of the act ... th:u 'reports and books contllining adjudged cases, in the kingdom
of Grat-Bcitain, which deci5ions have taken place since the 4th d\l.Yof July. 177

6
•

shall not be rt:ld. nor considered as authority. in all)' of the courts of the com
mon

-
walm: I:tc .•.. 1.1\e books prohibited, ought not to be used at all." In \I. footnote
on page)1) reference is made to the ca.'iC of Gallatin v. BJ::l.dford, fall term, 1808.
~'here "the court stopped counsel. who cited Doughss' reports ... \l.nd declared
Itwu IJTIpropct for counsel to refer to them:' Incidentally, Justices Hughes and
,"VH:kbffe, in 11H:kman v. Boffman. on pages 37:-n. state: "There afe many books,

•
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The Impact of the Revolution

This anti-common law trend caused much excitement and
grave concern among lawyers and judges alike. Many protests
were,made by both bench and bar against the actions taken to
r~strlct,modify, or abolish the common law. Hugh H. Bracken-
ndgel.A~sociate Justice of the Supreme Court in Pennsylvania1 in
1~1~ insisted that the Pennsylvania act of 1810, forbidding the
Citationof English cases and authorities subsequent to July 4,
1776, should be repealed without delay. He felt that this particulat
statute was unconstitutional on its face in that it abridged the im-
me . I . h~ona ng t of the courts to hear all reasons and arguments on
a~y Issuebefore them.240 In the Kentucky Assemblyl Henry Clay
violently objected to the proposal, supported by almost every
me~?er of the Assembly, that no English law treatise1 report, or
decision whatever could be cited as an authority in the state courts.
But the most he could obtain in the face of a nearly universal popu-
lar demand was an amendment limiting the interdict to such legal
works or decisions as had been written or delivered after July 4,

1776.241
The anti-common law sentiment was revived during the

period of "Jacksonian democracy." Francis Wright1 for instance,
expostulated in 1

82
9: "Her [England's] law is your law. Every part

and parcel of the absurd, cruel, ignorant, inconsistent, incompre-
hensible jumble styled the common law of England-every p~rt
and parcel of it, 1say, not abrogated or altered e~pressly by legrs-
latlve statutes, which has been very rarely done-IS at th1Shour the

hostility ..• against this system ... began in Virginia in the year 1799 or 1800.
. , . Not long afterwards, the flame caught in Pennsylvania, and it was for some
time believed mat the [Pennsylvania] Legislature would abolish the cornmo

n
law

altogether. Violent pamphlets were published to instigate them to that measure.
... It was not long before this inimical disposition towards the common law
made its way into the State of Ohio .... In other States. attacks upon the Common
Law, more or less direct, have appeared from time to rime." Du ponceau, Disrer-
tlltion (18z4), reprinted in part in Miller. Legal Mind III (19

61
).

240Bnlckenridge• LiJ'W Mireellanies 49""'53 (1
81

4)'
241See note z3S, Chapter I. above, The original proposal had called for the

complete abolition and disregard of the whole of English law and English adjudi-
ca.tions, For the general policy of forbidding the citation of English decisions
rendered after the Revolution, see also Gray, T/)e NamTe and SourceS of the Law
Z45-4

6n
. (19

11
); AU1lIann• "Influence of English and Civil Law Principles," loco

cir.,1914·
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law of revolutionized America."242 And Frederick Robinson, argu-
ing in the same vein queried his audience in I834: "But Shall we

f
,

ho r-le: ilv conri in a state 0w 0 claim to be free and equal, voluntar y contmue ..
almost total ignorance [as regards the law], with laws so multiplied,
so obscure, and so contradictory, as to render the general knowl-
edge of them impossible? "243 •

"Jacksonian democracy," it must be borne in mind, wa: es-
sentially rural. It was based upon the spirit of good fellowshl~ ~

, hi I I es pnvl-well as the genuine feeling of the frontier, m W 1C1 C ass, d
leges, particular distinctions, and inequalities of fortune playe
little or no part. It propagated the doctrine that the self-m~d~ man
had a natural right to his success Wherever he could find It ill the
free competition with all other men. Conversely, it viewed govern-
mental and institutional restraints of all sorts with the utmost
suspicion as an arbitrary and Wanton limitation on the right ~~
work OUt one's OWn "destiny." What it objected to mos~ were.
fonns of allegedly artificial obstacles and restrictions, mcluding
legal restraints, upon the individual to plan and pursue hIS own
career without fear or favor. What it instinctively opposed was .the
crystallization of differences, the monopolization of opportumty,
an~ the determination of such monopolies by government, classes,
SOCialCUStoms, or law, "The road mUst be open, The game must
be played aCcording to the rules. There must be no artificial suflmg
of equality of oPPOrtunity, no closed doors to the able, no stopping
of the free game hefore it Was played to the end," In brief, "Jack-
SOntandemocracy" \Vasnat one "which expected or acknowledged
on the part of the successful ones the right to harden their rriumphs
IOto the rule of a ptivileged class, , , , [I]t resented the conception
that °Ppottunity under competition should result in the hopeless
mcqualic:r". or rule of class."2H But in fairness to "Jacksonian de-
mocracy It should also be observed that it initiated a great many
poslt!V

e
soc~al programs thtough the establishment of public wel-

fare mSbtubOns, through the use of public revenues public credit,
or land grants for the purpose of internal impr~vements, and

2~2\Vright, On &i' E',
Tb . . stmg VI s ll1Id Their Remedy, reprinted In Socialermts Of jAcksrnll/ffl DemocrACY 181-88 (BI:m ed. InA,) ,,,,

::UR b' , "'" l.
o tnson.Progr"mforw,bor3j1 (1814).

". Tom". rhoF,,,,"," inA",m,~, Hi"", '"', 34>-" ('953),

)0

b Revolution .
The Impact of t e ib ion of public

di tn uuo . I. . . f free or cheap s ion" SOCia
through the subsidizing 0 reaching or "revolut . ~reditor-
lands,In the light of thes~ f:~iolentlY affect the eXl~tl:f the anti-
reforms,which could not u than likely that mue . h the para-

. .t is more ted Witdebtor relations, 1 . were connec t tried to
f li f the tunes ernmen

Jacksonian ee ngs 0 . non which the gov dit and cur-d' debtor situa 1 h as ere bmount ere Itor - . easures, suc res to e
' duci certam m . S hmeasu ,alleviateby intro ucmg . nd the like. uc I ders and,
1 d bt moratoria, a . banks, en ,rerrcycontra s, e . h the credItors, .n were on

puler wtt I . the mal ,sure,were most un~o . he [a ers w 10, in . n of the eon-
incidentally, the maJonty ~ t ce ~ general aversio ceessfulla

w
-

the side of the creditor~. en ~ciany of the mor~ su democracy"
temporary legal profession, eSPd'tors to "Jacksomabn dly brought

dthecrel, . doute byers who represeme b h fact that It u~ . but also y
must be gauged not only y tdedeprofessionalizatlon, ditor-debtor

. d towar . t'ng ere hon a devastating tren . h d upon the eXlS 1 1 yers with t e
the far-reaching effects It a ided a great many aw

, bvi ly provlrelations which 0 VIOUS. S H t Grayson,
. lmcome. 8 P VV. hbulk of their professiona . N York in I 3°, . tacked bot

In an essay published lUJ ke:nian dema~ogue, a1atvehemence:
if reus ac . rh equ

an ignorant but VOCIe he Ie aI ptofess10n WI alizing Influ-
the common law and t g 'd red the demor [There

' Iy conSJ e f men ....I have already suffiCient and principles a 'ts mischievous
he temper . flame I h areence of law ... on t 'Influence to 10 of men w a .

ther . class . g Inexists however,] ana h t of a certalll find swarmJO t
' ly) t a hom we I e:xerpower ... [name , e of lawyers, w M]en in genera .. ' But

know[n] by the nam of society ... , [. own advantage ..... ulses
every hole an~cor;~~g the la:vs ~o t~:~en these natlua~ I~~nsed
all their craft 10 t~ to their inlqu1tyci by the learned an hand ...
who can set bonn s d and fomente who are ever ad' 'n'Justice!b . structe atures 'fe an I
come to e JO hicanery, cre f discord, strl, and cater-
juggle" in legal "rhe pestilence 0 I "blood suckt'''ery hcto"
shedding upon l~ajn of congen1t~c~takers_these s I~~ts as paltry
... [This] I~ng. hty corps of ~~ d] as dange~OUSP [~nd] they
pillars ... thlS mi~hOuld be ~anJsj;ating prinClJ~le '.~~ or injustice.
of'Jusci

ce
- .. '. is their a~ . n of either Just! d dictatorsGam· . . nptlO he prau .

things. , .' ccute any prcsc are now to be t de aU other C[l-dy to ex . of men pe""are rea ountcrfc,ts. ractices ... su[T]hCSCc . . 'Thelt p.. , destJOy" .
of huwan 7'
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terions of right Wh '.
genius putting j~;ei .to sa~t then IS t~lS r1ega1 profession] ... ?-
the capricious use o~ aUmen' . : offermg Itself a loose prostitute to
which involves su h alIke, for gold! ... Surely the system,

c a spectacle ... must be rotten.we
The widespread ave . . .
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and even chaos, which this situation engendered was strongly de-
plored by reputable members of both bench and bar. Lawyers no
less than courts frequently had to rely on vague and not always
trustworthy recollections: "The United States have, until within
a few years, trusted to tradition the reasons for their judicial de-
cisions. But ... with more enlarged views of jurisprudence it
became obvious, that the exposition of our statutes and the validity
of our customs should rest upon a more secure basis than the
memory of man or the silent influence of unquestioned usage. "248

Cranch, in the Preface to the first edition of his Reports of 1804,
lamented: "Much of that uncertainty of the law, which is so fre-
quently, and perhaps so justly, the subject of complaint in this
country, may be attributed to the want of American reporrs.t'v"
And James Sullivan, in the Preface to his History of Land Titles in
Massachusetts, observed in 180 I: "The want of accurate reports
... is very discouraging .... It would be well for us ... to have
our own reporters." Caine, in the Preface to the first edition of his
New York Reports, likewise deplored this situation: "The incon-
veniences resulting from the want of a connected system of judicial
reports have been experienced and lamented by every member of
that [legal] profession ... The dererminations of the court have
been with difficulty extended beyond the circle of those immedi-
ately concerned in the suits in which they were pronounced; points
adjudged have been often forgotten, and instances may be adduced
where those solemnly established, have, even by the bench, been
treated as new. If this can happen to those before whom every
subject of debate is necessarily agitated and determined, what must
be the state of the lawyer whose sole information arises from his
own practice, or the hearsay of others? Formed on books, the doc-
trines of which have in many respects been wisely overruled, he
must have frequently counseled without advice, and acted without
a guide. "2~O

248Anonymous. "Review of Tyng's Massachusetts Reports," I American
Law Journal 36d. (1809) .

2.95 U.S, (I Cranch), Preface III (3rd ed., 1911). See also Prefllce, I Chip-
man (Vt.) 4~5:"While former decisions rest only in [he memory of the Judge,
overburthened in term, lind perplexed with a multiplicity of cases; on the memory
of the counsel, frequently under a powerful bias .... "

250Prefllce to the First Edition (1801), z Caine B (Smith and Hitchcock

•
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memory. Hence arose a confusion in the detennination of our
courts.e"

75

In 1790, Alexander ]. Dallas published the first volume of his re-
pons of Pennsylvania casesr'" Nathaniel Chipman (Chipman's
~eports) reported for Vermont in 1793;25& George Wythe pub-
lished the Decisions of Cases in Virginia by the High Court of
Chancery in 1795;2G9 and Francois Xavier Martin (Martin's Re-
POTts) reported for North Carolina in 1797.260 The first unofficial
reports of the state of New York, on the initiative of ] ames Kent,
were compiled by Coleman in 1801, while the first official reports
were those of George Caine, who had been appointed regular re-
porter by the state legislature in 1804. The first volume (2 Dallas)
of c~ses decided by the Supreme Court of the United States was
pubhshed by Alexander]. Dallas in 1798;261 and in 1804, William
Crunch began the publication of his Supreme Court Reports?"

256Kirby's Reports Preface, iii (1899)'
257This collection contains decisions dacing as far back as the year 1754·
25&Nathaniel Chipman's brother, Daniel Chipmm, became the first official

reporter for Vermont. In 1823 the legislature appointed Daniel to that posicion,
and he published, in 1824, the first volume of Reports of Cases Argued and De-
termined in the Supreme Court of tbe State of Vermont,

259Between 17g6 and 1799, Wythe published seven additional cases in

several pamphlets.
260 Cases Adjudged in the Superior Courts, referred to as I Martin, reports

d~cisions from November, 1778, to March, 1797; Cases Adjudged in tbe U. S.
CIrcuit Court for North Carolina, referred to as 2 Martin, reports two cases,
Hamilton v. Eaton, and Palyart v, Goulding, decided in the June tenn, 1796.
See 1 North Carolina 1--8,., (41-<)1 (11)01).

261Dallas, in volumes 1-4, reported cases from the organization of the
Supremc Court of the United SUtes in 1790 to the August term of 1800.

262See, in general, Anonymous, "American Reports and RepoITers," 2t

American Jurist and LIl'W Magazine 108-42 (1839)' The National Intelligencer,
July 10, 18

0
4, said about the first volume of the Supreme Court Reports: "Gentle-

mcn of the profession throughout thc United States are much indebted to the
industry and learning of Mr. Crandl ... , We are happy to state that these reports
have been compiled with the UIDlOstattention to accunIcy and that the learned
reporter will continue them under proper encouragement .... We feel sanguine
then that this specimen may operate as an incentive to legal gentlemen in different
parts of the Union towards lending their aid to similar publications. By the proper
exertion in this way, we may expect to see a code of Common Law arising out of
our own Constitutions, laws, customs and state of society, independent of that
servile recourse to the decisions of foreign Judicatures to which, since our revolu·
tion, we have been tOOmuch accustomed."

I
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law, and that it compelled the judiciary to adhere to a more regular
and more efficient administration of jusrice."" "More than one
hundred and fifty volumes of reports are already published," Jus-
tice Joseph Story observed in 1821, "containing a mass of decisions,
which evince uncommon ambition to acquire the highest profes-
sional character. The best of our reports scarcely shrink from a
comparison with those of England in the corresponding period. "2G9

"In the hundred years beween the publication in 1687 of Wil-
liam Penn's gleanings from Lord Coke and the issuance of the
American editions of Buller's Nisi Prius and Gilbert's Evidence in
1788, not a single book that could be called a treatise intended for
the use of professional lawyers was published in the British Colo-
nies and the American Stares."?" The first American law treatises
published after 1788 owed their origin largely to the general de-
mand for "native" legal texts to be used by practitioners of all
sorts."! The first legal texts which appeared after the year 1788

dealt with pleading.t" real property."" maritime law, or maritime
insurance. In addition, a few scattered works on some special sub-
jects were published. Of more than local importance was Zepha-
niah Swift's A System of the Laws of the State of Connecticut,
published in 179S---i)6. Four general comprehensive works on law
were also published during this period, namely, The Reports and
Dissertations (1793) of Nathaniel Chipman, Chief Justice of Ver-
mont; St. George Tucker's edition of Blackstone's Commentaries
of 1803, which had a widespread circulation; the lectures on law

268Some of these laudatory statements were published in the N ortb Amer-
ican ReviC'W between 18n and 1826.

269 Story, Address Delivered before tbe Members of the Suffolk Bar, at
Their Anniversary on tbe 4tb September, 1821, at Borton (1821), reprinted in
part in Miller, Legal Mind 67--"75(1962), at 68. In a spirit of caution Story con-
tinued: "The danger, indeed, seems to be, not that we shall hereafter want able
repons, but that we shall be overwhelmed by their number and variety." Ibid.

270James, "A List of Legal Treatises Printed in the British Colonies and the
American States before 1801," Harvard Legal Essays 159 (1934)·

271For a compilation of early American legal treatises, see also Marvin,
Legal Bibliography, or a Thesaurus of American, Englisb, {rish, and Scotch Law
Books (1847).

272The most famous treatise on pleading was probably Joseph Srory's
Selection of Pleadingr in Civil Cases,published in 1805.

273See, for instance, James Sullivan, History of Land Titles in Massachu-
setts, published in 1801. See the text corresponding to note 250, Chapter I, above.
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which were delivered' B
James Wilson A om I 04at the College of Philadelphia by
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.:>ee2 morv c.·f f 'I" z6tf J'ff

-J! I eo !rrmesSulIivan4 (1859). ., .
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American law and jurisprudence. In the meantime, American law-
yers were compelled to rely mainly on "the memory of man and
the silent influence of unquestioned usage,""" Naturally, they
could always fall back on, and frequently had to rely upon, Black-
stone's Commentaries, of which the first American edition ap-
peared in the year 177 1-7 2.

An entirely novel development of the post-Revolutionary era

1
was the establishment of a federal bar. The newly created Supreme
Court of the United States opened in New York on February 2,

1790. On February 5 three lawyers were admitted to practice
before it as counselors: Richard Harison of New York, Elisha
Boudinot of New Jersey, and Thomas Hartley of Pennsylvania.
Between February 8 and February r c, 1790, fifteen additional
counselors and seven attorneys were sworn in: seven counselors
from New York, three from Massachusetts, two from New Jersey,
one from Pennsylvania, one from South Carolina, and one from
Georgia. All seven attorneys were from New York. A contempo-
rary newspaper of Federalist leanings remarked of the earliest bar
of the Supreme Court: "Every friend of America must be highly
gratified when he peruses the long list of eminent and worthy
characters who have come forward as practitioners at the Federal
Bar, where the most important rights of Man must, in time, be dis-
cussed and determined upon, as well as those of Nations, as of indi-
vidcals.t'we Of the first nineteen counselors admitted to the bar of
the Supreme Court, two were Senators and nine were Representa-
tives attending the First Congress held in New York City. The
Antifederalisr newspapers, as might have been expected, were
highly critical of the number of members of Congress admitted to
the federal bar: "It is alarming to find so many Members of Con-
gress sworn into the Federal Court at its first sitting in New York.
The question is whether it is proper that Congress should consist
of so large a proportion of Members who are sworn attorneys in
the Federal Courts; or whether it is prudent to trust men to enact
laws who are practising on them in another department. . . . If
Congress does consist of practising Attorneys, the laws enacted

277 Anonymous, "Review of Tyng's Massachusetts Reports," I American
Law 10'UrnaI36If. (1808).

278 Gazette of the United States, March 6, I790.
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cessbefore the Supreme Court of the United States, without doubt
c?ntributed heavily to the development of American law, espe-
cially American constitutional law. While the general trend of
political, social, and economic history of early America was de-
cisively influenced by the statesmanlike decisions of Chief Justice
Marshall, not a small share in the accolades paid to the enduring
greatness of these decisions must be awarded to resourceful law-
yers who argued before him.28sIt has been justly remarked about
the early federal bar that "[w]hile no judge ever profited more
from argument; it is not, perhaps, diverging into the circle of
exaggeration to say, that no Bar was ever more capable of aiding
t?e mind of the Bench, than the Bar of the Supreme Court, in the
ume of Chief Justice Marshall."?" By the year 1821 the discrimi-
?ating Joseph Story had this to say about the lawyers who in ever-
Increasing numbers were admitted to practice before the Supreme
COUrt:

The discussionof constitutional questions throws a lustre round
283The courts, roo, have also acknowledged on oCClision the influence

which. a capable bar had, and still has, upon the decisions of the bench. In Bridge
Pr?pnetors v. Hoboken Company, 68 U.S. (I Wall.) 116, 142 (1864), Justice
Miller commented on the significance of a previous case (Crowell v. Randell, 35
U.S. [10 Per.j 140 [1836]) which had been argued at such length by Webster,
Sergeant, lind Clayton, "whose names are a sufficient guarantee that the matter
was well considered." In Sauer v, New York, 206 U.S. 536, 5]8 (1907), Justice
McKenna, dissenting, stated: "The Elevated Railroad cases get significance from
the arguments of counsel. Such argumentS, of course, are not necessarily a test
of the decision. But they may be. The opinion may respond accurately to them."

284Quoted in Warren, Hirtory of the American Bar 261ff. ('91'). See also
the address of Justice Harlan on the occasion of the "Centennial Celebration of the
Organization of the Federal Judiciary," held at New York, February 4- 1890, 134
U.S. 751, 753 (N.5. 1890): "It has been said of some of the judgments of the Su-
preme Coun of the United States that they arc not excelled by any ever delivered
in the judicial tribunals of any country. Candor, however, requires the concession
that their preparation was preceded by arguments at its bar of which it may be
said ... that they were of such transcending power that those who heard them
were lost in admiration." Justice James Iredell, in Ware v. Hylton, 3 U.S. (3 DalJ.)
158,2°3 (1796), stated: "The cause has been spoken to, at the b:.l.r,with a degree of
auility equal to any occasion .... I shall, as long as I live, remember, with pleasure
and respe<."t,the arguments which I have heard on this case; they have discovered
an ingenuity, a depth of investigation, and a power of reasoning f\llly equal to
anything I have ever witnessed." It might be interesting to note that Ware v.
Hylton was argued by John Marshall and Alexander J. Dmpbell against William
Lewis and Edward Tilghman.
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successfully from this first setback, beginning with the 1830's the
professionwas faced with the more serious and more lasting threat
of ".Jacksonian democracy." Within the postwar period as well as
~urmg the first half of the nineteenth century, however, important
Slg~Sof coming growth and vigor can also be noticed. In fact, the
penod between the years 1789 and approximately 1850 in a way
may be called the "formative era" or, perhaps, even the "golden
age" of American law and, with some important reservations, also
of t~e American legal profession.f'" This paradoxical situation may
possibly be explained by the fact that in spite of much adversity,
an~perhaps on account of it, America produced during this period
a dls~roportionately large number of outstanding lawyers (Luther
Martin, William Pinkney, William Wirr, Jeremiah Mason, Daniel
Webster, Rufus Choate, James L. Petigru, Horace Binney, and
~everdy Johnson, to mention only the most prominent practi-
tioners) as well as eminent judges (John Marshall, James Kent,
Joseph Story, Lemuel Shaw, John B. Gibson, and Thomas Ruffin).

During the formative era of American law the applicability of
traditional (mostly English) authoritative materials to the specific
American condition was the main concern of American courts
and lawyers. This applicability constituted the paramount criterion
by which courts and lawyers detennined whether certain English
authorities, rules, documents, or institutions had been received or
had to be received; and in case they were found not to be appli-
cable, what should obtain in their place. There existed no definite
rules defining applicability; nor was there a traditional technique of
receiving the law of one country and making it the law of another.
Hence, what the early American courtS did, and what the early
American lawyers tried to argue, was the detennination of what
was applicable and what was not applicable to the specific Amer-
ican condition by constant reference to an idealized picture of a
pioneer, rural, and agricultural society. This idealized picture be-
came an essential part of American law, often expressed in such
abstract terms as "the nature of American institutions" or "the
nature of American government." Itwas used by courtS and law-
yers alike to reject those parts of the English law which they found

286See, in general, pound, The Fonnative Era of American Law (1938).
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manufacturing stimulated the growth of corporation law and
patent law. Since the traditional coastal trade was threatened by the
British blockade, internal lines of communications, such as turn-
pikesand canals (and soon railroads), had to be constructed. These
novel conditions and developments, needless to say, further ex-
pan~ed the range of law; they also stimulated the practice, scope,
and 11l1portanceof the legal profession.
. Itmay also be noted here that the legal profession in the early

United States was never a "class" determined by family lineage.
The closest approach to such a "class" can be detected in pre-
Revolutionary Virginia, South Carolina, New York, and probably
Massachusetts. In Virginia and South Carolina the landed and
wealthy gentry made it a practice to send their sons to the Inns
of Court in London. In Massachusetts the beginnings of a self-
perpetuating and somewhat closed class of "Harvard la"\vyers"
made themselves felt. New York, like some other cities, had a num-
ber of men "born to the law" or bred in it, such as the Livingstons.
But, in the main, the leading lawyers both shortly before and im-

been long at peace no opportunity was afforded to learn rhe correct practice in
pri~e. causes. Bur that apology no longer exists." See also Story's letter to Sir
William Scott, later Lord Swwell, dated January '4, ,8'9: "The Admiralty Law
was in a great measure a new system to us; and we had [0 grope our way as well
~ \:,c could by the feeble and indiscincr light which glinlmered through allusions
InCidentally made to the known rules and proceedings of an ancient court. Under
these circumstances, every case, whether of praccice or principle, was required to
be reasoned out, and it was scarcely allowable to promulgate a rule without at
the same time expounding its conformity to the usages of Admiralty rribunals."
[Story, Life and Letters of Joseph Story 318 (,851)' Itwas largely with the aid
of the learning and arguments of such great lawyers as William pinkney, William
Wirt, Daniel Websrer, Samuel Dc,'{ter, Joseph Hopkinson, Henry Wheaton,
John Sergeant, David B. Ogden, and William H. Winder that, benveen 1815 nnd
18n, John Marshall and Joseph Story were enabled to create and employ in a
masterly series of opinions a discinct American conception of international law,
admiralty law, (lnd prire law. It should also be borne in mind that many of the
mosr prominent lawyers of this period made their first appeannce before the
Supreme Court of the United StateS in prize or admiralty cases: William Pinkney
in 1806 in Mane1ln, Pujals & Co. v. James Barry, 7 U.S. (3 Cnnch) 249 (1806);
joseph Hopkinson in 1807 in Rhinelander v. lnsurance Company of Pennsyl-
vania, 8 U.S. (4 Cranch) 18 (1807); John Sergeant in 1816 in The Aurora, 14
U.S. (l Wheat.) 45 (1816); Henry "\Vheaton in 1816 in The Antonia Johanna,
14 U.S. (I Wheat.) 74 (18,6); Daniel \-Vebster in 1814 in The Sr. Lawrence, 12
U.S. (12 Cnmch) 268 (1814), and The Grotius, ibid., 182; and \-Villiam Wirt in
l817 in The Fonuna, 15 U.S. (2 'Vheat.) 76 (1817)'
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soondiscovered that law was an effective stepping stone to political
and social success. These "new men," or "homines novi" as they
we~ecalled in the classically minded South, were shrewd, imagi-
native, and energetic; and their whole approach was frequently
opportunistic. They brought to law and, incidentally, to politics a
n~vel atmosphere of intense competition that had been wholly
~hen.to the older generation of lawyers.292 "The profession of law
In this country," William C. Preston, a representative of the old
ways, commented in 1843, "involves the cultivation of eloquence
and le~dsto public advancement and public honors."293 The rcpre-
sentative of the "new generation," in the words of William J.
Grayson, "was an able speaker and good lawyer; bold, ready,
regardless of respect to opposing counsel, witnesses, or clients,
and unscrupulous as to the language in which he expressed his con-
temr~; skilled in cajoling the jury and bullying the judge; little
sens.ltlveas to his own feelings, and utterly without regard to the
feelmgs of others. One purpose only seemed to govern him-the
purpose to gain his case at all hazards. He was a formidable adver-
sary, and the lawyers of the old school were reluctant to encounter
his rude assault."294

Lawyers' incomes from the practice of law during the first
fifty years of the new republic varied greatly. On the whole they
were on the modest side, however. Around 1790 "[t]he State of
Connecticut," Jeremiah Mason relates, "was overstocked with
lawyers; most of them had but little business, with fees and com-
pensation miserably small. The professional income of Pierpont
Edwards, supposed to be the largest in the State, was said not to
amount to two thousand dollars a year. Very few [lawyers] ob-
tained half of that sum; my master Baldwin, with his utmost dili-
gence, was scarcely able to maintain his small family, living in the
most simple manner."Z95John Marshall, who made practically no
money as a lawyer during his first year at the bar of Richmond,
Virginia, in 1783. and received only a very modest income in the
year 1784, by 1785 saw a reasonable growth of his law practice

292Ibid., 58.
293 Preston, Eulogy on Hugh Swimon Legare 14 (1843).
294Grayson, JameS Louis Petigru 8g--90 (1866); Taylor, Cavalier and

Yankee 58-59 (1961).
295Clark,Jeremiah Mason 16--17(1917).
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ander James Dallas of Philadelphia earned around $10,000.by 1801
and double that amount by 1814;302Charles Cotesworth Pinckney,
Edward Rutledge, and John Julius Pringle, all of Charleston, South
Carolina, each are said to have earned from $ I 8,000 to $23,000 a
year;303and Francois Xavier Martin reported that around 181I "a
lawyer of common talent makes from $4 to h,oOO [per year]; sev-
eral make $8 or $10,000" in New Orleans.3M Philip Barbour, an
eminent Virginia lawyer who in 1836 was appointed to the S~-
preme Court of the United States, was making less than $7,000 III
1824;805and around the year 1830, William Wirt was told that
$6,000 or $8,000 was a good professional income in New York
City, while $10,000 was the maximum.?" Reverdy Johnson, the
great Maryland lawyer, in 183 I, at the age of thirty-five and fifteen
years after he had been admitted to the bar, had an annual income of
$ I I,000, and for several years thereafter he received abo~t the same
amounr.>" In 1838, Alphonso Taft estimated that without tOO
much effort a lawyer could earn between $3,000 and $5,?00 an-
nually in Cincinnati, Ohio.s" Thomas L. Anderson, who 10 1831
located in Palmyra, Missouri, revealed that he made from $3,000 t?
$5,000 a year for a period of over fifty years, or a total of aprr?Xl-
mately $200,000 solely from the practice of law.?" John LIVlOg-

and a corresponding increase in his professional earnings. He
earned about £508 in 1]86 (this amount also included income from
sources other than the practice of law), and in 1787 his earnings
were still mounting, though rather slowly. In 1788 he earned
about £I,qO (or about $3,5°0 Virginia currency); in 1789, £710

.(or $2,13°); in 1790, £800 (or $2,4°0); in 179I, £733 (or $2,200);
10,1]92, £402 (or $1,210); in 1793, a trifle less than £400 (or
$1,200); and in 1794, about the same amount-all after expenses.

296

La Rochefoucauld recorded in 1797 that "Mr. Marshall does not,
from his practice, derive above four or five thousand dollars per
annum and not even that sum every year."?"
. According to George W. Strong, his father, who practiced
ill upstate New York, earned $217 during his first year at the bar
(1826-27), but "in his third year of practice was evidently making
good headway, for his receipts in 1829 amounted to $670.00."298
Bartholomew F. Moore, who was admitted to the North Carolina
bar in 1823, relates that his total income from the practice of law
during his first seven years amounted to only $700, or about $100
per yea~.299Mr. Redin, a distinguished lawyer in the District of
Columbia, around 1835 was so "straitened in his means" that on
"his first visit to Ro~kville [Maryland] he walked all the way there
and back, twelve miles each way, in one day, to save expenses."300

B~ con~rast, William Pinkney of Maryland, in 18I6, had a
professional income greatly in excess of $20,000 a year.s" Alex-

2.961 Beveridge, The Life of John Marshall 176--90 (1929); 2 Beveridge,
The LIfe of fohn Marshall 170-71 (1929).

297 3 La Rochefoucauld, Travels through the United States of America
75-76 (1799)·

:98 Strong, Landmarks of a Lawyer's Lifetime 11 (1910).
_.9& Haywood. Some Notes in Regard to the Eminent Lawyers Whose

PortraItSAdom t~e lValls of the Supreme Court Room at Raleigh, North Carolina
(An Address delivered before the Wake Connry junior Bar Association ju 1
1936) 15-16 (no date). ' ne,

• .300 Cox, "The Old Circuit Bar," 2 Bulletin of the Bar Association of the
D~stTJ~tofCO:lmlbia15, 21 (Oet?ber, 1935)· "Judge" David Hart of the old First
Clrcuie of Indiana was the propnetor of a tavern. He maintained durin h
1816 that "the legal profession [in Indiana) was the least profitable g r e y~ar
in th d ' h .. , occupation

e country, an merc andising the most profitable." 1 Monks (ed.) C
rndL tid. ( .,ourts..wyers 0 n uma 63 1916). Hart W\ISprobably aware of the fact that tl
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advisor," ega

301Letter of Joseph Story to his brother Stephen, dat~d Feb~ary 26, ~816,
I Story, Life lind Letters of Joseph Story 278-79 (1851). pinkney's profeSSIOnal
income is believed to have been the largest during his time.

302Walters, Alexander James Dollas 160 (1943)·
303Eraser, Reminiscences of Chllrleston 71 (1852)'
304 Howe, "Francois X. Martin," 2 Lewis, Great American Lawyers 411
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418 (1907)·
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George N B . Ig1 at the Bast b'". . nggs appointed him' " on ar. 14 Governor
~th In.BOston and Chelsea. ThuJudlcIal ~agistrate holding court
c~g~o In the United States to hO:d~~:r~s Was probably the first
R be es Sum.ner, Morris appeared JU IClaloffice. Together with

a erts v. CIty of Boston,313the fir: 20unsel for the plaintiff in
3104 United Stater M II school segregacion case" in
311 Se Ch ont~ y Lt/W M .
312St:,e o7eM~::el Sht/W 119 (19::;~e xiv (1851).

COIIllIY,Roll of Attorn' Supreme Judicial and Su .
Negro Lawyer in Now Eeyr',July 3, 18-14.Sec alon BPenor Courts, Cumberlllnd
H' ng and" N JV rown "TImory of the Law Ibe C ,12 egro History B II'. le Genesis of the

'" C ' Oluts and the L u etm 14' ( ) WollmlO't/.weal'b f' awyerr of Ma' 1959; illis,
SUffolk Roll of At 0 Massac!;usetts SlIpr me 551-53 (1863)
if ' rorneys, Februanr ' eme Judicial C .'49 . 'J 3, 1847; Brown "N OUrt,County of

." D , ' egro Lawy "Ie any, The Cond'r' cr, oc. cit.,
Color/ld Peopl/l in rh U' 110m, Elevation Emi .

'16 59 M:.ISS.( ~ mud States 111 (185;). gratlon, and Destiny of rbe
5 ush.) 1)"8 (1849).
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The Impact of the Revolution

the United States, which subsequently was cited as precedent in
Plessyv. Ferguson.t"

One of the most remarkable phenomena of the post-Rev?lu-
tionary period, it has been shown, was the publication of Amencan
law reports. The appearance of the first printed reports, st~te and
federal alike, with their lasting effects upon future generations of
lawyers, happily coincided with the ascendency of such outstand-
ing lawyers presiding over the highest state courts as James .K~nt
(New York), Theophilus Parsons (Massachusetts), William
Tilghman (Pennsylvania), Henry W. de Saussure (South Caro-
lina), and Jeremiah Smith (New Hampshire). It is also fortunate
~hatduring this crucial era of growth and consolidation of Amer-
ican law the Supreme Court of the United States, under the leader-
ship of John Marshall, adhered to a fairly steady legal policy.317
Bur perhaps even more decisive was the fact that a small but effi-
cient cote of brilliant lawyers had successfully weathered the Rev-
olution and the trying post_Revolutionary years. They managed to
preserve and carryon the high professional standa~ds ~nd ac-
complishments of the late colonial bar. The RevolutIon It.<;el~,as
well as the many challenges and problems of the post_Revolutlon-
ary period, had called forth the greatest effo~ts on th~ part °i
lawyers. Itwas a sign of greatness that the buddlOg Amer:ca~ leg

a

profession met these challenges successfully and enthusiasticall)"-

316163 U.S. 537 (18'}6). .
311Aside from the first four alief Justices who served on the highest federal

bench, namely, John Jay (who resigned in 1795), John Rutledge .<who was ?ever
confirmed hy the Sen\lte) , Oliver Ellsworth (who .was appo~nted III .17¢', reSigned
in 1800), and John Marshall (1801-35), the followmg ASSOCiateJUS?ces sat on the
Supreme Court of the United States: John Blair (who resigned III 179

6
), John

Rutledge (who resigned in 1791), Thomas ~oh~on (1791--9~,~vho took.the place
of John Rutledge), James Wilson (who died 10 1798), Wilham Cushlllg (who
died in 1810), James Iredell (who died in 1799), Samuel Chase (171)6-1811,wh~
succeeded John Blair), William Paterson (1793-1806, who took the pla~e l~
Thomas Johnson), Alfred Moore (17<)9-1804>who replaced ~ames Ire. ~ '
Bushrod Washington (1798-1820, who took the place of James WIlson), Wlil.ian:
Johnson (1804-34, who took the place of Alfred Moore), Henry Brockhols
Livingston (1806--

2
3 who succeeded Willi(l1TlPaterson), Joseph Story (18"-45,

who replaced Willia'm Cushing), Thomas "todd of Kentucky (1807-16, who was,
" " "G b " 'D \ ( 811-'S who lOok the place 0

the new Sixth AsSOCiateJustice), a [Ie uva I, .
Samuel Chase), Smith "thompson (1823-43,who took the place of He~ry B.LIV-

ingston) Robert Trimble (1826--28, who took the place of Thomas '"!odd), and
John M~Lean (1821)-61,who took the place of Robert Trimble).

9'
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THE LEGAL PROFESSION ON THE FRONTIER

The Legal Profession on the Frontier

Missouri,a primitive log cabin served as a combination of court-
700mand jail, and when it was not used in the interest of admin-
isteringjustice, it sheltered sheep.' A judge in Tennessee, who had
beencharged with failing to hold court as required by law, gave
asan excuse for his dereliction of duty the fact that the "court-
house" was infested with vermin and, hence, unusable, having
~ervedasa pigpen during vacations. In other places court was held
~ open houses without floors or windowpanes. During the winter-
tune the room was often cold the seats were not fit to sit on, there. 'existed no accommodations to permit private consultations be-
twee~ lawyer and client, and the general atmosphere, as August S,
Merrimon puts it, made everyone feel "revengefl1l."G Courthouses
frequently served as centers of social activities in small towns.
COUntyfairs and contests as well as recreational activities were
held there, and exhibits of all sorts were placed within the court-
roo~. I.n the midst of all this confusion and uproar civil as well
as criminal trials were conducted.

M~ny of the earliest judges or justices-usually wealthy farm-
ers, squires, merchants, or landlords-were uneducated men: some
Were almost illiterate, and virtually none were grounded in the
law or versed in its most fundamental rechnicalities." They were
chosen, as a rule, not for their legal knowledge, but often because
the~ had been conspicuous leaders on the frontier in fighting
I~~lans and, hence, knew how to wield authority effectively. In
civil actions they assumed the role of referees, proceeding under
t~e assumption that both parties were at fault, but they knew so
little law that frequently they refused to instruct the jory in the
presence of lawyers for fear that they would disclose their ign~-
ranee. They interpreted and dispensed justice according to their
" SBeach, History of SangamOn County, Illinois 554 (188t). The adjoining
JaIlhouse, it will be noted, cost twice as much as the courthouse.
. 4 For a description of early courthouses in west.ern Pennsylvania, see Cru~-

nne, The Courts of Justice: Bench and Bar of Washl7lgtOll County, Pennsylva·ma
'3-31 (H)OZ).

SNcwsolTIc, "The A. S. Merrimon Journal, 1853-1854," 8 North Carolina
Historical RE'"..ne1l'3'5,318 (l931)' In ibid., 317, Merrimon reports that \It one
time it W\lSso cold in the courtroom tll\lt he could not stay to hear the charge.

6 See, for inst\loce, the many \lod \lmusing \lnecdotes and episodes connected
with the e\lrliest Illinois bench \lnd bar, as they h\lve been related by Ford, A His-
tory of JIIinoisfrom/t1 CO'1lmrellcement1as a State in 1818 to J847 (1854), passim.

1:E GENERAL
justice . CONDITIONS SurrOU di

.In most of the front' n mg the administration of
CouraO'1ngI " . lee states at . .
M

' e- Y pnrmnve 1 As I nmes seemed to be dis-
1SSourico d'· ate as I84I th ' .
d h

' nvene 10 the shad f e COUrtin Springfield,
an t e fir eo a tree h b
b

st counhouse in S ' on t e anks of a stream;"
ecome th' pnngfield Ill' . 'log hi e capital of the state of Ill' " mots, a town destined to

ca III erect d mors wa de sie at a Cost of $ - was a cru e single-room
1Se . 42.50.

3 In Mont C
The Pt e, In general, Chrk Th gomery ounty,

IOlleerLawyer and J '. .e Rampaging Frond
~o. 1, '947); Rogers "Th ur/St m Missouri (11 U . er .'63-8z (1939); English,

tate BilT Associatio; of';:i EpiC .of the American ~~ersl[Y"of Missouri Studies,
~ert (1934); Zillmer "Th ~onsm (1934); Bond C' 7e~, Proceedings of the~e:v17~z (1916)- Chrk :'Mawyer on the Frontier~~ lz;~n of the Old North·

lssouri HiUoricai Re .' anncrs and Humors 'f 50 e American Law Re·
10 Illinois Law Revi ~ew3-z4 (1940)' King "A;' the American Frontier" l5
~~rnal ~86-¢ (191~ 1\~~~6);dHa.I}em,:'Early Cour:so:c~rLCoun of Last Res~rr,"
S ISS01/Tf HistOrical R;vi ur y, CoUrtroom Grato ~ awyers.," 15 Yale Lnw
(~~~e~ (1876); Stewa::':' (~~'; (.;.fl); .Foote, BeTl.ch:t;:;'ioneer Period," 56
Arch '] ~ter, Histor;t of the'S U HIStory of the Bench of the South andc::-::.!lcal and HistoriC\l! So ~ate of O!Jio: The Frontier~d BilT of Missouri
Ch I trcr of Charles y aety, 194z). tate (Ohio St\lte

.\IT es Yancey Pa ers \lncey to Marry Bedford
Missouri, Columbi~ M,.W~ern HiStorical Manu .' dated November 2' ,, lS5oun. S<:flptCollect' .' I 4',lon, UOlversity of
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